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YES, I WOULD LIVE ALWAY.

iit tnwtan a lrwii.

shall come a star oat of Jacob, and a scepter do for him, exclusive of the Lord Jesus Christ,
•ball rise out ol Israel." Isaiah, who is justly cannot stve his soul from the wrtlh of tie
termed the evangelical prophet, «pike of Most High.
this great event as it it had actually taken When justice unsheathed the divine sword, 
place. He Mid, '* Un’o ns s child if bora, to inflict eummsry vengeance upon min, M 

" Whst ! die and si"k into nsnght ! Shall death ant0 1 ,on *'Tee * ,n<* ** government traitor end a rebel, mercy, divine mercy, ia-
hring me only nonentity forever 1 No, let me live (ball be upon bis shoulder : and his name shall terpoeed on hia behalf Jesus came from
if only to k-ow the groat condo*; of my Oodto- b. called Wouderful, Councilor. The might, heaven, « it were, on the wing, of love, lo
ward all hie creatures.’,—Rithop Kamnangk 
Yet, I would live alwey. What ! sink lato naught,

God. The everlasting Father. The Prince ot
_ , . Peace." And many of the minor prophetsThu conscious existence so wonderously wrought 11 .. . . , , . ... , ., . , , . . . . . • predic'ed, in clear and sublime Lngnage. theShall nothing he left after death and decay , . , . , . _ . . '

He virtually raid, I 
provide a way lor tie

1 nothing he left after death and decay 
Bat this pm r dull body to moulder away 1

No; lotnn lire on while eternity's roll 
Shall not leave s trace on the youth ot my soul ; 
Till the story of Earth and of Time, overcast.
Shall • -am but a fl uh in the clouds of the past.

Let Brahma still yearn for nonentity's b lee,
And the skeptic refuse eny I lie beyond thi. ;
But, leaving to God what th) future mvy give,
Let mi shout thron-h its depths, “I shall live ! 

shall live I

Lot me live—to eee God's inexhaustible lore 
In its splendor illume the bright city above 
Let me live—end, thr ugh raeasure'ess oceans t 

space,
Fill mv soal beyond rapture with draughts of his 

grace.

Let mo live for the music whose cade ices All 
Every moment reles ial with ecstasy's thrill—
For the rapture, which an;els ne'er know in their 

l.'iss.
Of reclaiming in that we rid the lost lovea of this-

Yet, O let me live, if ’twere only to see 
The fare of the Ravionr who suffered for me ; 
Huff-red death for my life ! O this charnel of sin, 
When, when shall that Ilf) in his mansions begin !

— St. Louie Chrit. Advocate.

THF. NEW 'MAN,

Man's Spiritual State bt Grace.

THU NEW CREATION ATTAIN An R THEOCOIt TER

BtDBHrrtoH or ha* bt cheibt jsios.

Man as a sinner, who hid violnted the 
righteous law of God. hy disobeying a plain 
and positive command, was, as a necessary 
consequence, exposed to the fearful penalty an
nexed to its violation. The penalty annexed 
by the righteous Disposer ol bis creatures, was 

-no less than death, which included within ill 
mighty import, even spiritual, temporal and 
eternal deith. Man no sooner sinned against 
God, than he lost all apiri'nal life, became 
liable to temporal death, and absolutely expos
ed to death eternal ! He appeared before God 
alter hie fall, as a poor, guilty, helpless sinner, 
on the verge of everlasting destruction. He 
was condemned by God, and justice demanded 
the immediate infliction of punishment. lie 
was dead to God, wholly dead in sin, wholly 
void of spiritual life, and only required, to 
complete the «ad catastrophe, the full execu
tion ol the sentence. And Ibis is the fearful 
coédition, and tremendous exposure, of all 
those who are out of Christ, or who are dead 
in trespasses and «ins.

Man was now utterly helpless, utterly incap
able of raving bis own soul, or ol offering to 
God en équivalant tor his salvation. Where
withal could he come belore the Lord, to ob
tain the forgiveness of hia sins ? How could 
be make an amends to God for His transgres
sion ? Hew could he be reconciled to that 
God whom be hid offended P How could he 
pay what he owed ? Had be from that mo
ment, in which he first fell, performed the 
most perfect obedience to every command of 
God, this would have made no amende lor 
one single sin, lor any one act of put disobe
dience. lie must therefore bare seen hiauelf 
utterly helpless with regard to making an 
atonement lor bis sin, utterly unable to make 
any amends to God. to pay any ransom tor 
his own soul.—What a wretched, helpless be
ing exposed to the wrath ol G oil !

Had not God provided a method of forgive
ness, or the means ol man's restoration to the 
divine favor, he must have suffered, imme 
diatelv, the penalty of death. His d« lioquincy 
being iully .proved, there was no reason .for 
delaying the punishment. Had this punish
ment been inflicted, with and in him, must have 
utterly perished the whole human race ; for 
that coveaant which God made with Adem, did 
not terminate with him-ell, but comprehended 
all his off-spring. “ Therefore as by the of
fence ol one judgment came upon all men to 
condemnation ; even so by the righteousness 
of one the free gift came upon all men unto 
justification ol life.”

But God did not leave man to perish eter 
nally, without the possibility ol attaining hie 
tavor. No ! His mercy, bis boundless com- 
passiou, hi< infinite love, burst forth in th« 
streams of salvation,—salvation lor poor, 
guilty, condemned, wretched, rebel man ! The 
Almighty promised him a divine deliverer, by 
saying, “ The seed ot the women shall bru 
the serpents head.” “ Herein is lore, ■ 
that we loved Gel, but that he loved us, and 
sent His son to be a propitiation lor our sins, 
and " for the sins of the whole world." Man 
by this act of the divine clemency, was placed 
in a state of salvability. The condemned sin
ner was now within the precincts of divine 
mercy : the hopeless re^el wu placed under a 
remedial dispensation. He again promised 
this divine person, when be said to Abraham, 
“ In thy seed shall all the nations ol the earth 
be blessed."

God in infinite mercy, continued to keep 
alive in the minds of men for ages, prior to 
the birth of Christ, this great deliverer, by ro- 
aewing and increasing His promises, through 
the instrumentality ol inspired prophets, whom 
he bed appointed to reveal bis mind and will to 
Mankind. Jacob declared, “ Shiloh should 
®o®e; and unto Him shall the gathering ol the 
People be.” Moses informed the Israelites 
“ that a prophet would the Lord their God 
taise up unto them, like uoto Him, whom they 
•hould hear in all things." This language un
doubtedly refers to the promised seed of the 
*°Bao, whom God had appointed to bruise 
•he serpent's bead. Balaam could say,There

succor and relieve him. 
will pay the debt, I will 
escape of man from tin !

Divine justice in consequence of the law pf 
God which man had broken, would not ralin- 

l qoieh it» hold on him without e ransom ; divine 
the great Deliverer; end. as the time approach- trutK demanded the infliction ot the awfu'

threatening denounced against sin; divinr

glorious advent of the eon of God ! These 
premise», though originally expressed in ob
scure terme, were sufficient to excite hope in

ed, when Christ the promised Messiah, should 
make his sppearanee ia the world, they became 
more clear and explicit.

All the sacrifice» which were offered up to 
God by I be Patriarch», previous to the 'intro
duction ot the ceremonial law, were typical of 
that great deliverer, who waa to be offered up 
to God, in the fulness of time, by ihe death of 
His well-beloved son ; and all those which 
•era offered up under the law, pointed direct
ly to " the Limb ol God, who taketb away the 
sin ol the world."

In the fullness of time, niter the space of 
nearly four thousand years, the second person 
in the adorable trinity, he who ia co-equal, co- 
etemal. end essentially one with the Father, 
made His appearance in the world, and took 
upon Himself human nature, sin onlr except
ed, and suffered and died the awful death of 
the ere»», that He might make an atonement 
for the line of the world. " God so loved the 

orld, that He gave his only begotten son. 
that whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perieb, but have everlasting life." Aid "he 
that spared not hia own son, but delivered him 
up for ua all, how will he not with him. freely 
give ua all things.” Jeans Christ then was 

wounded lor our transgressions, and bruised 
for our iniquities, nod the chastisement of our 
pence was upon Ira. that bv hit stripes we 
might be healed * Jeaua ia " the Lamb of 
God," who died for Sinners. He gave Hia 
life for the life of the world. “ When we were 
enemies, we were reconciled to God by the 
death ol his son lor he " was delivered for 
our offences," and God made hit soul (or life) 
an offering for sin. With such assertions es 
these the sacred Scriptnrea abound. There
fore ' We have redemption through Hie blood 
the forgiven*«• of sins, according to the riches 
of His grace."

The subject under consideration, naturally 
leads ua to examine the doctrine relative to 

1rs, extent, end adsanlaga of 
that redemption, which baa been procut ed for 
ns by the sacrifice ol Christ.

THE NECESSITY OF REDEMPTION

Man aa a fallen being, is in a state of guilt 
and condemnation. Hia aine bave separ
ated between Gxl and himself; and he has 
lost the image of his Maker. Hie nature bas 
become alienated from God and godliness ; and 
hit conduct diametrically opposed to the re. 
quiremente of God's righteous law All bis 
thoughts, words, actions and affections, de 
monslrate that be is s guilty sinner ia the sight 
ol God ; for God will not hold that man guilt
less, who continue* to violate Hie commends. 
The whole world, ne we have already noticed, 
ia consequence ot sin, is *• guilty before God.

Men while unrenewed by the grace of God, 
is not only guilty, but also condemned hy God. 
His condemnation arise# from the mis improve
ment of the light with which he is levered, as 
well as the actual commission ol sin; “ for 
this ia the condemnation that light has some 
into the world, and men love darkness rather 
than light, because their deeds are evil." They 
are not condemned on account ot that light 
which they have not, but in consequence of 
their misimprovement ol the light bestowed 
upon them. God does not bold Hie creatures 
aocountable for what they baye not, but lor 
what they actually have, or lor the privilege» 
and blessings which they have received. But 
" every one that doeth evil hateth the light, 
neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds 
should be reproved." All therefore who per
sist in sin are condemned by God ; and Ibis is, 
undoubtedly, the deplorable condition ol nil 
mankind while in n state of nature. " By the 
offence ol one judgment came upon all men to 
condemnation." By the disobedience of one 
man, and by actual sin, all are in a state ol 
guilt and condemnation.

Man ia exposed while out ol Christ, to the 
wrath ot God, who will be to the wicked, or 
finally impenitent, » consuming fire I " For 
indignation and wrath, tribulation and an 
guish," shall be poured out upon every soul 
“ that doeth evil, on the Jew first, and also on 
th# Gentile." Sinners in a state of nature are 
exposed defenceless to the wrath of God, who 
will punish the wicked, or those who persist in 
•in, “ with everlasting destruction from the 
presence ol the Lord, and Irom the glory of 
Hia power." As a God ol mercy he is slow to 
anger and ot great kindness, willing to psidon 
penitent believing sinners, and to restore them 
to His favor: but as a God ol justice, be will 
inflict bis righteous indignation upon such ns 
continue io sin.

And man, it must be admitted, as a sinner, 
ia ntturly unable to save himsilf from the wrath 
and cures ol God. Not anything that be has 

or others Tan do for him, exclusively ol 
the merits ol Christ, can rave him from the 
wrath of the meet High God. He may have 
attended to act» of charity, mortification, and 
amendment, or the external duties of religion, 
bet these, however so exactly performed, 
cannot deliver him from guilt and condemna- 

or restore him to the favor or image ot 
God. Nor can any thing which be can, in end 
of hiaraelf do, suffice to reconcile him to »e of
fended God, and prepare him lor the kingdom 
of heaven. Were he to present onto God 
rivera el oil, or teas of blood, or hie firstborn 
for hie transgression, the fruit of his body for 
the tin of hit seul, still hi* salvation would not 
be attained. Nor eue others save him, inde
pendent of the sacrifice* of Christ They may 

I, respect and love Mm; yet they cannot 
restore hie soul to the image and favor of God.

witdom deemed it necessary to maintain the 
honor of God’s law, end the dignity of thr 
divine government, either to punish man in 
hia own person, or in the person of his Re
deemer. Had not a suitable substitute been 
provided in the person of Christ, man must 
have d ed the death. But Jesus, who was fully 
competent for this greet work, undertook bis 
cause, and mercilully engtgeJ to auffei in bis 
■lead.

God required a suitable price lor Ihe redemp
tion of fallen man ; and had not this price 
been paid, man must hive perished. This is 
evident Irom the whole tenor ol the word of 
God. The ceremonial and aacrificial system ol 
the Jsw'a, was evidently aymbolic of tbia great 
subject. It demonstrated that God would not 
pardon sin without a sacrifice. The necessity 
ol redemption by price, is fully and frequently 
represented in both the Old and New Testa
ments ; " lor without the sheding of blood 
lhere could be no remission ol sins." And thr 
Scripture foretold " that Christ should suffer." 
Jesus had relerence to ibis when he raid, 
" Thus it it written, and thus it behoved Christ 
to suffer, and to rise Irom the dead the third 
day : and, that repentance and remission of 
sins should be preached in his name among all 
nations, beginning at Jerusalem." (Luke, 24. 
46 47 ) The Prophets " searched diligently," 
in order to ascertain the “time the Spirit of 
Christ which was in them did aignily, when ii 
testified before band the suffering of Christ, 
and the glory that should follow." It was the 
subject ol prophecy, that Christ should be “ a 
man of sorrows and acquainted with grief," 
—should be “ stricken, smitten ot God, and 
afflicted,”—should be " wounded for our 
transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities," 
—that the Lord hid laid " on him the iniquity 
ot us all,"—and that he would pour •• out hia 
soal unto death!" John therefore informed us 
that “ be is the propitiation tor our sins ; and 
not lor ours only, but also lor the eins of the 
whole world.” Hence our Lord says, " The 
son of Man came to give hit life a ransom for 
many "

DISCIPLINES been the means ol virtually banishing a large 1 went en a< gay and buttling aa when we'ormed | Attack by a Wh ale on a Vrsski. The
of persons doing business therein, a portion ot mankind. The fifth, we were following is a copy ol a report made bv the

Master of a htrqie Mtmtrel King, official No.
The Bishop called my atteot ion in Conference number 

to some errors in the new disciplines, where the whose moderate incomes torbid the necessary j silent. The sixth he was taken away—I never 
pages are numbered incorrectly. I am truly expenditure, to the adjacent suburban districts knew where—lo execution or to liberty ; but I
sorry for this defect. It entirely escaped my I Hence arose a great dem rod lor cheap homes ; 
notice. It it a fault in the binding. In order, and aa a result, village after village has epruag 
however, to rem tdy Ibis defect, everybody that
baa purchased Ihe detective Discipline» will 
please send them to you, and you will oblige 
me by forwarding them all to me as 
possible, at eay expense, 0*$J will forward to 
you an equal number with the delects remedied.

ZION CHURCH.

I cannot conclude this letter without referring 
to the church and congregation over which I 
have been appointed the pastor for the present 
year. A mure hard-working and industrious 
congregation I have not seen in a year's travel. 
Every night in the week except Saturday nights, 
many of the cingregilioo are engaged either in 
the affairs of the church, or ol some society 
with which they are connected ; aid notwith
standing the relation they sustain to societies 
aside Irom the church, they attend to the affaire 
and duties ol the school with a regularity and 
precision which ia truly astonishing. Zion's 
choir, through its elliris by way ol concerta 
and entertainments, raised money enough dur
ing the last year to pay for an organ, the retail 
price ol which waa $27ii. All are deserving 
ol the h'ghest praise that can be given them. 
But I am afraid that my letter is a'togetber too 
long. Please pardon its length, and send me 
hereafter fifty copiât ot the Mescenger every 
fortnight, instead of 35, commencing at the 
let of August. Yours truly,.

J. U'Banyoun.

APPOINTMENTS OF THE NOVA SCOTIA DISTRICT.

Liverpool,
Halifax,
St John, N. B.. 
Shelburne, N. 8., 
Bridgetown Mission, 
Fredericton Mission,

Rev C. A. Washington- 
" J. O'Banvoun.
“ Geo W. Brown.
" E. McIntosh Harper. 

Bro. Walter Griveon. 
Rev. Wm. H. Haynes.

All the other Missions to be supplied.

LETTER FROM HALIFAX.

(To the Mis. Messenger, organ ol the B. M. F.
Church.)

Mr. Ed,tor,— In obedience to the command 
of our venerable prelate, I am seated to write 
yon a few line» for the Meeecnger. Our Con
ference has just closed its seventh session, 
which, on the whole, was quite interesting, but. 
at intervals, rather stormy. The Bishop look
ed well, and was greeted and welcomed as usual 
by a host of friends, both old and new. The 
membere ol the Conference looked tolerably 
well, but some of them looked aa though they 
had passed through the fiery furnace during the 
past year. Much ability wu evinced by the 
members in conducting the bueineae of the ses
sion, and the connexion bids fair for a prosper 
out career. Two brethren joined the itinerancy 
—Bros. Walter Grayson and George W. 
Brown. The former is a young man who came 
from Ontario lut year to study a preliminary 
course preparatory for the work of the minis
try ; the latter it a middle-aged man ol much 
experience u a local preacher, and in fact of 
every subordinate office in the church. He 
ia an earnest, pious, and devoted man, pos 
seasing much practical ability and religious 
zeal—known by thousands in this city u an 
honest, hardworking tradesman ; Identified with 
many societies, in all of be hu held the most 
respouible and trustworthy positions ; loved 
by many and bated by only a few—as all good 
men are. There are none who could leave 
Halifax at this time whose presence would be 
so greatly missed, and whose absence will be 
more deeply deplored than the once Brother, 
but now the Rev. George W. Brown. I hope 
I may be pardoned for alluding to an incident 
that took place in the lut meeting of the Hali
fax Union Debating Clnb, ot which be bu been 
a long and faithful member, and, wu in fact, 
one of its founders. He tendered his resigna
tion of the office ol Treasurer and handed over 
the funds of the society, alter which, in a lew 
well chosen sentences, he alluded to the many 
benefits be had derived from the Club, the 
many stirring debates in which be bed taken 
part, the knowledge of parliamentary usages 
that be necessarily had to stndy, and many 
other things. He concluded by uking them to 
retain his name and transfer it to the list of hon
orary members, who have received like benefits, 
and are now occupying distinguished positions 
in society, both ecclesiutically and socially, 
among whom are Rev. R. R. Morris, now of 
Bermuda ; Bro. Wm. Goler, of Lincoln Univer 
sity, now studying for one of the professions, 

Mr. Wm. Graodisoo, a printer, now fol
lowing the trade in Boston with great success 
When Bro. Brown concluded, one of the mem
bers. of a religions turn of mind, broke the al
most breathleu silence of the meeting by ex
claiming, “ Let us pray.” And down we all 
knelt, saints and sincera, and if hearts were ever 
united in fervent prayer it wu then. The 
brother pouted out bis ejaculations to Almighty 
God lor brother Brown’s prosperity and suc
cess ia hie new field of labor, and many hearty 

msea were beard. When we all rose and 
took our seats, many faces wore a gloomy and 
troubled aspect, which indicated feelings that 
could not be expressed. Bro. Brown enters 
the itinerant field followed by many honest 
hearts, who breathe fervent prayers tor hie

All that be bee done, or can do, or other* can prosperity

(Selected for the Provincial Wesleyan.) 
FAITH THE GIFT OF GOD.

BY THE REV. JOHN FLETCHER.

But “ how ia faith the gift of God ?" Some 
think tbit faith is u much out of our power u 
the lightning that «boots from a distant cloud ; 
they suppose that God drives sinners to the 
fountain of Christ's blood u irresistibly ss the 
infernal legion drove the herd ol swine into the 
•ea of Galilee ; and that a man is u passive in 
the first act of failh, u Jonah wu in the act of 
of the fish, which cut bias upon the shore. 
Hence the absurd plea of mnay who lay fut 
hold ol the devil's altar, unbelief, and cry not, 

We can no more believe than we can make a 
world."

Believing is the gift of Gud's grace, as cul
tivating the root of a rare flower given you, or 
raising a crop of corn in your field, is the gift 
of God's providence. Believing is the gift of 
the God of grace, u breathing, moving and 
eating, are the gifts of the Go* of nature. He 
gives me lungs and air that I may breathe : he 
gives me life and muscles that I may move : be 
bestows upon me food, and a mouth that I may 
eat ; and when I have no stomach, be gives me 
common sense to see I must die, or force my 
•elf to take some nourishment or medicine. But 
be neither breathes, moves or eats for me ; nay, 
when I think proper, I can accelerate my 
breathing, motion and eating ; and if I please I 
may even fut, lie down or hang myself, and 
by that means put an end to my eating, moving 
and breathing. Once more : faith is the gift ot 
God to believers, u sight is to yon. The 
Parent of good freely givea you the light of the 
sun, and organs proper to receive it ; he places 
you ia a world where that light visits you daily 
be apprixre you that sight is conducive to your 
safety, pleasure and profit ; and everything 
around you bid» you uae your eyes and see 
nevertheless, you may not only drop your cur
tains, and extinguish your candle, but close 
your eyes also. This is exactly the cue with 
regard to faith. Free grace removes (in part) 
the total blindness which Adam’s fall brought 
upon us : Free grace gently sends us some 
beams of truth, which is the light ol the ■ Son of 
Righteousness ;’ it disposes the eyes of our 
understanding to see those beams ; it excites ns 
in various ways to welcome them; it blesses us 
with many, perhaps all the means ot faith; 
such u opportunities to bear, read, inquire ; 
and power to consider, assent, consent, resolve 
and re-resolve to believe the truth. But after 
all, believing is as much our act as seeing. We 
may, nay, in general do suspend, or omit the 
act of faith ; especially when that act is not yet 
become habitual, aad when Ihe glaring light 
that sometimes accompanies the revelation of 
the truth is abated. Nay, we may imitate 
Pharoah, Judu and all reprobates ; we may do 
by the eyu of our faith what some report that 
Democritus did by hia bodily eyes. Being tired 
of seeing the tollies of mankind, to rid himself 
of that disagreeable sight be put his eyes out. 
We may be so averse from " the light which 
enlightens every man that comes into the 
world ;” we may so dread it because our works 
are evil, as to exemplify like the Pharisees 
such awful declarations as these :—“ Tbeir eyes 
have they, closed, lest they should, see, Ac 
wherefore God gave them up to a reprobate 
mind," and " they were blinded.”

into existence in Long Island, New Jersey, 
and in fact at every point within a radius of 
forty miles of the metropolis.

Mr. Stewart, in view ol this constant exodus 
of the city population, conceived the unique 
idea of building a model suburban city, where 
comfortable homes, provided with all modern 
improvements, could be obtained for a moder
ate outlay. Accordingly, be purchased a plot 
ot land, ten thousand acre# ia extent and em 
bracing that portion ol Long Island known as 
Hempstead Plains. This is in a compact tract 
of about tea miles in length by one mile in 
width, and nearly a perfect parallelogram in 
shape. Surveying and staking eut the » 
city followed dose upon the acquisition of the 
ground, and the first work taken in hand was 
the making of streets and avenues, with pave
ments, sewers, culverts end conduits, for 
blocks of buildings yet to be erected. Simul
taneously with laying the foundations ol the 
houses, was the commencement of gee and 
water works, and ol a railroad connecting the 
city with New York. Unlike the usual course 
adopted in projecting new towns in the vicinity 
of the metropolis, no lots were advertised; 
nor bas any attempt been made to dispose of 
the property, as it is tbe intention to treat the 
city aa a single house, finishing it first and sell 
ing it subsequently. The New York Sub aptly 
describes tbe enterprize as a new city spring
ing up with no Mayor or Council, no assess
ment lor street improvements, no taxes for 
water and gas, no entangling alliances or issu
ing of bonds to secure railroad transportation, 
no scrambling or grumbling to secure immi
grants.

An admirably kept hotel, situated in the 
middle ol a fine gardes plot, together with 
some forty houses are thus tar complete. 1 be 
letter ire located in lota of 200a200 feet and 
provided with outhouses and handsomely laid 
out grounds. They rent for from $250 to 
$800 per annum on three year leases, and con
tain every convenience found in tbe best city 
dwellings. Work upon this remarkable town, 
to which the name of Garden City has been 
given, is rapidly progressing, and we under
stand tbe advantages offered are meeting with 
a wide and popular appreciation.—Set. Am.

$Ki$rrUang.
A CITY BUILT BY ONE MAN.

History affords numerous instances of the 
foundation of cities by single individuals, and 
tbe beautification and enlargement of portions 
of the same through munificence of others ; but 
nowhere, as we believe, is it recorded that any 
one man from bis private fortune has ever at
tempted tbe actual construction ot a complete 
town. All the more reerarkable, therefore, ia 
the enterprise which for some five year» past 
has been quietly pursued by Mr. A. T. Stewart, 
a gentleman of whose immense wealth no ac
curate information has ever been made public 
Tbe high rates of taxation and tbe consequent 
exorbitant rente incident to ownership and oe-

ANN ELIZA YOUNG.
Her Application for a Divorce from flrigham 

— Tonng'e Answer.
Salt Lake City, Aug 26.—An application 

has been made by Ann Eliza Young, to the 
third district court of Utah, for a divorce from 
Brigham Young. Tbe application elates that 
she wae married to Brigham Young April 6, 
1868; that for a year Brigham lived with her, 
but after that time be treated her with neglect, 
unkindness, cruel and inhuman treatment, end
ing in absolute desertion; that she believes 
$20,000 is a reasonable sum for tbe services of 
ber counsel in this sait, and that $1000 per 
month ie a reasonable sum for the support of 
herseH and her children.
An answer filed by Brigham Young claims that 

not at any time himself and Ann Eliza inter
married, or that she bas been or now is his 
wife, alleging that on April 10, 1861, Ann 
Elix* married Jae. L. Dee, who is still living 
and that she is still the lawful wife of Dee, 
never as be believes, having been divorced 
from said Dee ; that on the 10th of January, 
1864, be being an unmarried man, was lawful
ly married to Mary Ann Angel, at Rutland, 
Ohio, and that Miry Ann is still living and ie 
his lawful wife, all of which facts Ann Eliza 
knew on tbe 6th of April, 1868. He further 
•aye that on tbe 6th of April, 1868, himself 
and Ann Eliza were members ol tbe Church of 
Jeaua Christ of tbe Latter Day Saints, and it 
was a doctrine and belief that members thereof 
might enter into plural or celestial marriages 
and admits that in accordance with such doc
trine of tbe church, a ceremony wae portormed 
stated to unite them in what is know as such 
plural or celestial marriage ; that she was then 
informed by him and well knew that by reason 
ot said marriage in this manner she could not 
bare, and need not expect, his society or per
sonal attention, as in the ordinary relation be
tween husband and wife. He denies any neg
lect or unkindhees, but declares that she volun
tarily left his house. He denies that $20,000 
or any sum whatever, would be a reasonable or 
proper fee for ber counsel, or that $1000, or 
any sum exceeding $100 per month, would be 
a reasonable or proper allowance tor the plain
tiff and her children ; that to the best of hie 
knowledge and information, all bis property 
does not eaceed in value $600,000, and his in
come does not exceed 86000 per month ; that 
be has a large family, now consisting of sixty- 
three persons, all ot whom are dependent upon 
him tor support, and prays that be may be dis
charged .

waa glad be was gone. Even solitude was bet
ter than that dim, vacant lace. After that I 
was atone. Only out event broke in upon my 
nine years' misery. On* day (it must hare 
been a year or two after my . ompanion toll me) 
the dungeon door was opened, and a voice— 
from whence proceeding 1 know not—(altered 
these words : • By order of his imperial msjse- 
ty, I intimate to you lhat your wile died a year 
ago.’ Then the door was shut, and 1 heard no 
more. They had flneg this great agony in 
upon me, and lelt me alone with it

The companion lor six years with Count 
Gonlelooieri wu a Frenchman, Count Andry 
ane, who hu since published soma memoirs of 
bis own Hie, and mentions that Count tion 
lalooieri wu liberated at the Emperor's death 
in 1835, and sent te the United States, and 
then returned to Austria, where, broken down 
with sorrow and suffering, he wandered ' about 
for a tew years, and died at Urian, Pied de 
St. Got hard, December, 184«.

Count Aodryane adds the touching incident 
that for » time Count Gonfalonieri wu allowed 
to receive letters from hi* wife, and when she 
wu dying she wrote several letters, dating 
them at different future periods, that he might, 
when delivered, think she wu yet alive. Tins 
tender loving kindness wee. however, f retirât- 
ed by tbe sudden information of ber death, so 
brutally conveyed by the order of the Emperor. 
Poor man1 he wu spared no single paug. It 
pleased God to " vex him with all bis storms.'

DUNGEON LIFE

The following is one ot the most effecting 
records in language. It is Irom Count Gon- 
lalonieri s account of bis imprisonment in the 
Fortress ol Spielberg, above tbe town of Brunn, 
in Moravia, for some political offense, in tbe 
reign of the Emperor Francis, of Austria, who 
died in 1835 :

" I am an old man now, hot by fifteen.years 
my soul is younger than my body. Fifteen 
years I existed (for I did not live—it wu cot 
life) in tbe selfsame dungeon, ten feet square. 
During six years I had a companion ; during 
nine I wu alooe. I never rightly distinguish
ed the lace of him who shared my captivity in 
tbe eternal twilight of our cell. Tbe first year 
we talked incessantly together ; we related our 
put Uvea, our joys forever gone, over and over 
again. The next year we communicated to 
each other oar thoughts and ideu on all sub
jects. Tbe third year we had no ideu to com
municate ; we were beginning to lose the power 
ot reflection. The fourth—at the interval of a 
month or so—we would open ear lips to each

THE REVIVAL OF TRADE.

There hu been a general impression in com
mercial circles for the put two months that a 
very active revival ol trade might be looked 
for this fall. We have little doubt that this 
impression is well founded. There are many 
reasons, not only local but general, why trade 
should revive. The principal reason as relates 
to our own country is the fact that tor the put 
year there hu been a general, gradual and 
rapid liquidâtioa of outstanding private indebt
edness. The panic of last autumn made some 
ugly wound», and some of these wounds have 
left ugly scars; but it was a fact, to which we 
called attention at the time, that tbe panic loeod 
the general business ol the country in an onus- 
ally sound oooditioo. Tbe work of building 
railway* had been greatly overdone ; but there 
had been no extensive overtrading throughout 
the coentry, and there did not appear any dan
gerous amount of that expansion of credit 
which is the invariable accompaniment of over
trading. When the panic came the majority of 
the business community, suddenly called to 
meet obligations which tbe temporary and arbi
trary scarcity ot money in circulation made 
difficult, necessarily experienced great difficul- 
ties. In very many sections ot tbe country

extensions " were reqeired and were liberally 
given. Tbe business el tbe country during tbe 
succeding period wae necessarily quiet and 
cautious. Most men were endeavoring to 
raise money ; very few were willing to spend it 
freely ; and all were slow in either incurring or 
granting new credits; Tbe whole country en
gaged in an earnest and prolonged effort to set
tle its accounts, and with constantly greater

cceee.
The result is that there has not been in many 

years a time when the country waa more free 
of debt, and more at liberty to resume active 
operations. Under these circumstances trade 
must revive, unless there are special and urgent 
reasons far its no* doing so. Mae with their 
book* meosareabty cleared np and their note* 
paid are necessarily eagerly looking about 
them to see ia what way they can invest tbeir 
money, work their machinery, sell their crops 
or carry on their purchases and sales ol mer
chandise, so as to add to tbeir resources. There 
are moments ol reaction in trade, but it is an 
imperative law of modern commercial life that 
the moment those obstacles which cause periods 
ol reaction are removed trade will resume its 
activity.

A more general cause for the revival ol trade 
and one which our own country shares with 
England and the Continent, is tbe almost uni
versally good crops ol grain, aud the couse 
qoent decline ol price. To the existence of 
this cause the testimony is uniform.—New York 
Tima.

65. 539, of Swansea:—" Mar’ lit, lN7t. |ai 
54 S , long 85 W.—Strong brri-m soil fine 
weather, ship going 7 and 7‘, knots through 
the water. From 2 15 a. m lo 6 a in a large 
•perm whale chased tbe ship and struck her 
several times, and when under* the ship's bot
tom raised the alter end ol the ship Irou» 12 to 
tfl inches Out ol the water. Started steering 
gear, and knocked men Irom the wheel, al
though we had two tackles on with two men at 
each tackle. We then got the ship's bell, fog 
horn, and tin drum*, which made a tremen
dous sound, which 1 consider caused the whale 
to leave the ship. When alongside I consider
ed the whale to be Irom 1:10 to 140 feet long, 
a# the tail was striking the quarter ol the ship, 
and the head a quire with the aient, alt hands 
on deck expected the rudder to be unshipped 
and a tempos! started. Happy to say no 
damage was done outside the ship ' The 
whale alongside extended from the after bumk- 
i" to before the cathead ; length of ship 150 
tee*. (Signed)—George Jameson, Mister, 
Mark Spraggon. Mate; Frederick son. Second 
Mate; Alexander M'Leao, Carpenter.—(True 
Copy. ) —J antes Du V. Drummond Hsr, II. B 
M. Consul, Valparaiso, June 16, 1874.”

A Tragedy at Sea.—" An ecoount his 
just arrived,” says the '■ Journal-Official," " ol 
aIrlgbtlul tragedy on the high seas. Ot the 
8th ol June the Italian vessel Napoleon Cauta- 
rero sailed from Macao with a crew of 40 men 
and having on board 663 coolies for Callao, 
and 8.000 packets of fireworks. After a lapse 
of two days the in'erpreter discovered a plot 
amongst tbe emigrants to setae the ship. The 
captain immediately ordered one-half nt them 
to be confined in the held, but the next clay 
those who remained on deck, armed tb<-in<e ves 
with knives, belaying pins, pieces -0 wood, in 
short, anything they could lay tbeir hands on, 
and attackeil the crew, who defended them
selves with tnuskeu and revolvers.—The cool
ies then massed themselves on the forecastle 
end set fire to the vessel, hoping that the crew 
would set to Vo -k at the pumps to extinguish 
the flames. During liait time they had also 
freed their comraiks and murdered the tew 
sailors they could get hold of. The captain 
seeing what they were doing, ordered the 
boats to be lowered, and lelt the ship with the 
remainder ol his men. Some sailor» who re
mained on board with the doctor, the magazine 
man and the inteprrlrr were unable to prevent 
the flames Irom reaching the fireworks, and Ihe 
ship h ew up, scattering the Irigolent.) of the 

, undermutineer* in every direction, 
eyes of the escaped crew.''

the vaiy

cupatioo of dwellings in New York city have ether it it were indeed, possible that the world

AWFUL TRAGEDY.

A MOTHER AND HER THREE CHILDREN BURNED 
TO DEATH.

Ottawa, Aug 20, 
One of the most horrible and heartrending 

tragédie» that has occured in the vicinity ol this 
city for years, is reported to have taken piece 
up the Gatineau yesterday, near tbe Six Port
ages. It appears that three little children 
named Forvin, «rent into their father's barn 
which waa full ot grain, and set fire to it. After 
doing tbia they climbed to tbe top of tbe mow, 
and jumped arouod in a merry mood until the 
flames began to get too hot. They then tried 
to get down, but found escape impossible, and 
commenced to shout for help. Tbeir mother 
who was a short distance sway, beard tbeir 
cries of distress and ran to their assistance. 
W ben «be entered tbe barn, all she could see 
was a dense cloud of smoke and flame, and 
from it proceeded the most piteous screams and 
cries ol her little children. With a mother's 
devotion, the brave woman climbed into tbe 
horning mow. No sooner bad she done so than 
•be was overcome by tbe beat and smoke, and 
fell on ber face in the bay a short distance 
from ber children. Some of the neighbors 
were by this time attracted by the smoke ris
ing from the burning building, and arrived just 
in time to see ber roll out of tbe mow to tbe 
floor in an unconscious condition. They pick
ed ber up, but she was dead. Alter the bam 
waa burned down the bodies of the three little 
children were also recovered, and now await 
tbe action of the coroner. Mr. Forrin waa 
sbeeet from home when the anfortonete affair 
occured, and knew nothing of it nntil he re
turned. Meek sympathy is felt with him 
among the neighbors. 1

Discovery —John W. Keely, of Philadel
phia, ia said to have discovered a new motive 
power, the result ol a series ot experiments 
covering a space ot twenty-live years. It con
sists simply ol a process whereby water is con
verted into vapor without tbe aid of beat, 
resulting in a power greater than steam. The 
vital principle of Mr. Keely"s engine ia that it 
converts water into cold vapor solely through 
the agency of mechanical appliances. The 
principal parta ol the power-generator, consist 
ol a hollow metal globe about fifteen inches in 
in diameter, having walls three-fourths ol an 
inch in thickness. Tbe globe is connected 
with a strong-cylinder ot iron, which is used as 
a receiver of the power or force generated in 
the globe. From tbe cylinder a brass pipe, 
having a bore of one thirty-second of an inch, 
conducts the power to tbe test or force register. 
Tbe apparatus is an iron cylinder io which a 
piston moves like the piston of en ordinary 
engine. The piston-rod communicates with a 
lever so weighted that a power equal to 10 400 
pounds per square inch is required to move i. 
Upon turning a stop-cock and admitting the 
power to tbe test gage, the weight above men
tioned was easily raised. It is a peculiar quality 
ol the vapor that It can be used at any pressure 
Irom ten pounds to tee thousand .pounds lo the 
square inch, and when once generated it can be 
stored in tbe receiver for an indefinite period 
without aoy loss of power or energy. Mr. 
Keely is building a practical engine to be pro

pelled by tbe newly-discovered motor.

(Obituary.
ANNIE ANUKIUION.

Tbe subject ot this^frief notice was l be 
(laughter ol William^M Jane Anderson of tbe 
Hay I toad, St. David's Circuit. Her constitu
tion was naturally feeble, and ber health deli
cate all ber life ; but that did not naturally in
jure ber mild and amiable disposition. In 
childhood aad early youth she wan steady 
thoughtful in an eminent degree. When her 
health permitted, she was always [.resent at 
the service ot the Sanctuary, aod appeared to 
take a lively interest in the ministration of 
God’a word. .She was not a “ forgetful bearer 
of the word," for abe always practiced i»« hal
lowed precepts to a certain extent. Ii wav not, 
however, until her lait affliction that r.be wav 
enabled to comply with the full r- qjiremenH 
ol ihe word ot Hod. She then in -z- i Mia 
amiability and morality, however bcauulul *n 
tbemaelved, was not a nuUicient substitute tur 
vital piety. She clearly comprehended tne 
nature of tbe salvation of the Ho/ipel in itn 
glorious simplieity. She wan enabled iully to
believe in .Jesu.t, and He saved her fully. Dur- 
ng our frequent visita to her tick chamber, we 

found fier Leaning hard on Christ. Leaving 
behind her a fragrant memory, and in the full 
enjoyment of the « orintiao.i hope, «he sweetly 
and calmly passed away to her Heavenly 
Home, on Sabbath morning the ‘Jib inst , iu 
the 23rd year other age. VF. W. I*.

At Charlottetown, Prince Kiward Island, 
August 17, 1871, William Cross Trow an, 

ho was born at Gainsbury, Lincolnshire, 
England, October 22, 1817. He came to this 
country in the autumn of 1841. Within a few 
montns after hi* arrival here he was admitted 
to tbe membership of the Methodiut Church ; 
having been converted to God through the able 
ministry of the late Rev. William Smith, who 
was then stationed at Cbailottetowo. Brother 
Trowan was a class-leader twenty three years. 
He was, for a long period, an efficient offi -er 
in the Sunday school. He was a prominent 
man as a citizen, especially in tbe philanthropic 

menti of his time. During hi* long and 
■ninterrupted membership io out Church, be 
won for himself a blessed memory, by bin ear
nest and faithful Christian life. He has left a 

idow and two daughters : aud has gone to his 
reward io tbe fiity-seveotb year ol bis age.

D. D. C.
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OUB HYMN BOOK.

The étalement made by Mr. Wesley io 
the preface to hie “ c>llection of hymns for 
the use of the people called Methodists, 
that “ no such hymn-book has yet been pub
lished in the English language,” was unde 
niably true. At bis time there was none 
an excellent. One reason for this su peri 
ority was, that since the golden days of 
Hebrew literature, no age produced so many 
noble and stirring religious lyrics as the 
18 b century. Watts, the sweetest of 
Curistiau singers, Charles Wesley, the sub 
li nest, flourished then. The national taste 
was not in the direction of religious poetry 
but these great men tired up near the 
throne of the eternal, where the Lamb ap 
pears foreeer newly slain. They caught 
their inspiration there, and wrote at they 
felt. Hal there been no other religion 
odes from which to compile a hymn-book 
these were enough to furnish the best 
the language.

Mr. Wesley, indeed, made a rery limited 
use of any other compositions than those of 
his brother and himself. From these, the 
m nt suitable for bis purpose were selected 
a few were added from Watts and from his 
brother Samuel, nineteen translations from 
the German, done with a matchless skill 
which preserves all the sweetness and all 
the ioaj ssty of the original, a few others
and the book was complete. Upwards of 
Are hundred hymns, every one of which 
d -serve* to be immortal, and the whole 
of which formed the best expression of 
the highest spiritual life of the nation, 
were thus given to the public ; and we hes
itate not to say that, if the English should 
ever become a dead language, this book 
would hold a permanent place as a collec
tion of compositions whose classic purity, 
lofty spirit, boldness of imagery, and sim
ple grandeur, would command the rever- 
erence of every age.

To this hymn book about two hundred 
and fitly hymns were added after the death 
of Mr. Wesley, about two hundred and 
nine of which, culled Irom various authors 
by the unerring hand of Thomas Jackson, 
B'ohard Watson, and W. M. Bunting were 
added io 1830. Since that time our hymn- 
book bas undergone no change ; and per
haps it was so nearly perfect that no hand 
in the connexion could change it for the 
better.

The time appears to have come, how
ever, when some alterations are demanded. 
Financial considerations on the one hand 
will induce the British Conference to make 
some changes, sufficient at least to preserve 
to them the copyright, and to make any 
other edition than theirs valueless in their 
congregations. But the same reasons, on 
the other hand, which induced Mr. Wesley 
to compile his hymn-book, and induced the 
C inference of 1830 to print a supplement, 
prevail io 1871. Mtny noble hymns have 
been written during the past fifty years, 
which deserve a place iu any book designed 
to lead the praises of a congregation 
Hymns of inimitable sweetness and grace ; 
which awaken the deepest emotion ; which 
elevate the soul above the vanities of time ; 
and io which gratitude, aloration and love 
to G >d and Christ are expressed io the 
purest strains. There are, it is true, hun
dreds of hymns or religious songs which 
merit the contemptuous language applied 
to them by Mr Bunting recently, but so 
there ware a century ago ; and it is hoped 
that as all such were rigorously excluded 
from our present book, so they shall be from 
the future one. The hymns of to-day must 
be sif-ed by the most refined taste in the 
connexion if the new hymn-book is not to 
b« inferior to the old one. We want no 
daad fins iu the ointment. We want a 
bi >k as near perfection as possible. We 
wan' such hymns as will improve the taste, 
ex sit the sentiments, purify the heart, and 
reflue the whole nature. The genius of 
our people will resemble our hymns. Let 
us have the best.

immense benefit. It W«* if length fried. 
The first Convention was a success» the 
second more so. The interest has steadily 
increased and now appears to have culmio 
sled in the Convection of the present year. 
Yarmouth, being a little out of the line of 
travel, is not favourably situated for such 
purposes, but it holds so many earnest 
Christian workers that it has become an 
attractive point to the outside Christian 
world. To Yarmouth accordingly the 
Convention was called, and a goodly num
ber of delegates from all parts of the Mari 
ime Provinces assembled there and organ! 

zed on the 38th day of August. '
The Programme was an exceedingly 

good one. The principal speakers were 
men of known excellence. Laymen and 
ministers, whose worth is recognized out 
side of their own respective denominations 
lent their wisdom and their eloquence, and 
if report can be relied on, it was a Tabor 
scene of holy instruction and spiritual de 
light.

The Sabbath-school and the Young 
Men's Christian Association are kindred 
institutions, both chiefly carried on by the 
laity of our Church. We are glad to 
that young men and women can work wise 
ly and piously with or without the minis 
try ; and we hail it as one of the best 
omens 1er the future prosperity and rising 
glory of the Christian Church, that its 
laity are so deeply interested io those holy 
enterprises, and that the members of vari
ous denominations can meet in one council 
chamber, and, with a harmony ever grate
ful to heaven, labour together to promote 
a common good.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

An incident by the way. It may serve 
as a good set off against the acts of clerical 
ntoleranee reported recently with so much 

indignation across the Atlantic. The oc 
casion was an entertainment of “ The 
little Wanderers,” and the place not 
thousand miles from Halifax. The Epis
copal clergyman was asked to announce 
that those waif wonders would appear in 
the Methodist church on a given evening 
He was anxious to be courteous, but equally 
so to preserve the exactness of Ecclesias
tical lines. “ They will exhibit in the 
place where the Methodists hold their 
meetings !" said this faithful priest How 
his more sensible hearers must have laugh 
ed at him !

We were greatly favoured io our com 
panionship to St. John. Miss Armstrong, 
the celebrated Temperance Lecturer, was 
along to begin with—and a large share ol 
attention she monopolized too. Our first 
acquaintance was made with a minister of 
the fertile valley through which we passed, 
whose mental character is known to be 
strong, humorous and independent. Verg
ing now on three score and ten he retains 
remarkable vivacity and zest. One of the 
most laughable pieces of acting we have 
seen for many a day was his description of 
an interview he Lad held recently with a 
Parson Noticing the austerity and as
sumption of the mao—but a youth if not a 
child compared with ministers of other bodies 
who were beside him ; and disposed to treat 
hie reverence to a rebuke in hie own way, 
he approached the youth ol flowing robes 
and supercilious eye—“ Have you been to 
the Camp-meeting, Sir?" The look of indig
nation and disgust with which be half grunted 
halt hissed the reply—“ No, sir !" can be 
better imagined than placed upon paper. But 
he managed, it would seem, to impress the 
ritualistic pretender with a sense of bis

THE SABBATH SCHOOL CONVEN
TION.

One of the most important interests of 
the Ç turch is the Sabbath-school. A 
modern institution indeed, dating no further 
btek than the great revival under Wesley 
and W litfidd, and closely connected with 
it, yet it deserves to have been apostolic in 
its otigin, as it is in character and design. 
Insignificant in its beginning, dependent 
upon private benevolence and private zeal, 
designed solely for the instruction of the 
very poorest and most neglected, it has 
been found so well adapted to promote the 
best interests of the young, that it has be 
com the most cherished institution of the 
Ctiurch. It occupies a pi ice in the discus
sions of Synods and Conferences ; has a 
literature ol its own ; organizes Assem
blies and C inventions ; and plays altogether 
a grand part in the Christian World. The 
Saobath scholar is no longer the poor out 
cast only, but the child of the affluent and 
refined. Toe Sabbath-school teacher is 
no longer some despised enthusiast, but 
amongst the wiseet.moet influential,and best 
members of our Churches.

For some time back it had been felt, by 
those taking ao active part io Sabbath- 
school work, that a yearly convention, in 
which all the important points which affect 
this department of Church enterprise could 
be freely discussed, and the best methods 
of imparting religious instruction to the 
young carefully considered, would be

broad cloth, when not aecompained by 
humility and grace. A most original com
mentator, too, is our friend. How he kept 
the company on the rack after asking them 
what institutions were implied iff the three 
measures of meal containing the leaven to 
which the great teacher made allusion 1 
Several tried and tailed. “ Give us your 
opinion, Mr. S., asked one ! And then 
the genius of the man came out. Three 
organizations against which the veteran 
has waged a long life-war, were represent
ed in the company. “ I will tell you he 
said “ what the three measures art not,’ 
they are not Odd-fellowiem, or Masonry, 
or Templariem, though they all need the 
leaven sadly I “ After this terrible home- 
thrust it was but fair he should divulge, 
which he did by intimating that he believed 
the three measures to be the family, the 
Church and the State. His illustration 
worked out, was an impressive sermon.

And to crown all, who should board us 
but the veritable Bishop Tozier ! Swarthy, 
short-necked, ill-at-ease, he yet betrayed all 
the consequence and pugnacity which had 
led him to the daring denunciation of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and her most 
gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, for con
descending to commune with dissenting 
Churches. Of good digestion evidently, is 
the Bishop ; nature has given him thews 
and nerves of no common ord*r. But 
—iu the absence even of hie history—that 
heavy physiognomy, had it attracted our 
attention at all, would have left a most un
charitable impression on the spectator. 
Apropos of Bishops, it is marvellous how 
the clerical garb begins in certain condi
tions, to accommodate itself to circum
stances. Here we have ministers of the 
Episcopal Church so thoroughly Romish

John Cook man, (son of Cookman who the grave of his daughter, and who had! eonnecnon with - 
'as drowned io the Preeidcnt, and younger fen cruelly treated by both Vicar and and eepvciaor at 
rot her of the Immortal Alfred) preached Bishop, and it was agreed that for him (Apfflause.) loot

was
brother of the immortal Alfred) preached
In his church, Tremoot St.,Boston, on Sun- [ there remained no other course, but an ap- 
day morning last. Three years have given
him flesh and vigour. With more self- 
control be would be a ma-terly preacher. 
As it is beseems quite the orator of the M. 
E. Church in Boston proper ; laying out his 
strength on a single sermon of the Sunday,

^ peal to the Conference, Sod the utmost pub
licity to the correspondence. The conduct 
of the Bishop has met with universal con
demnation in the Church and out of it, by 
the leading secular papers, and the religious 
press. It is a deliberate attack upon the

he made a deep impression. At a service whole community of Nonconformists, an 
devoted exclusively to the Sacrament of the exhibition of exclusiveness, clerical assomp- 
Lord's Supper on Sunday afternoon, (this tion and folly that has rarely been equalled 
is now the custom here), we joined with ( *od one that cannot be forgotten. It will 

Biddewell at Bromfield Street bring to the front many awkward ques-Bev. Mr.
Church, a building dimly lighted and ex ilons which might for a time longer have
eeedingly sombre. But in the midst of a ! been permitted to slumber, and the Legis-
large number of communicants the Master 
made himself known.

We had an opportunity of hearing Dr. E. 
N. Chapin, the first of Universalist preach
ers, and perhaps the most finished speaker 
on this continent. Iu several respects Dr. 
Chapin surprised us. Physically he is a 
powerful, though now aged man. We bad 
thought of him as an exception to a conclu
sion we had reached years ago, namely, 
that no mao need hope to attain to master
ly eloquence till be has turned two hundred 
pounds avordupoia. The Doctor is not a 
dapper little man as we had supposed, 
but, save nine inches of legs and three 
of arms, as heavy as Beecher and almost 
the equal of Punshou. Hi* chest and 
shoulders are simply eoortttous. This gives 
him an immense advantage. He can 
breathe far more air than ordinary beings, 
thus deriving much of atmospheric energy 
and Hfe ; and his voice comes from organs 
of extraordinary power. In articulation, 
inflection, indeed mastery of the speaking 
art in every way, we have never heard his 
equal ; as a finished orator he is unsurpass
ed There was not a single superfluous 
word io his service of an hour and a half. 
From the text •• God miketh the grass to 
grow upon the mountains," he delivered a 
grand discourse, quite as remarkable tor 
what it suggested as what it gave in detail. 
We found scores ol thought-threads bang
ing about our mind (indeed they will long 
remain there) after leaving the church.

But the singing of that miserable, oper
atic, smirking, mawkish quartette ! “ O
my,” exclaimed the old Scotch woman who 
was betrayed intd attending a ritualistic 
service, “ what an awfu' way of spending 
the Sawbath !” And we repeated her sen
timent. But there,—will not others, who 
have been cultivated to the taste of the 
higher music, call it beautiful and heavenly 
and divine?

It may interest others as it did us to 
know that Dr Chapin is a native of New 
York. ■ Finding ourselves at the foot of bis 
pulpit stairs as he descended, we took the 
liberty of enquiring. Most communicative 
be was, too, and proud of his Yankee birth. 
But he confessed to having spent many 
studious years in Britain,—and this ex
piai nr the secret of certain features of the 
great man’s articulation.

lalure will have to decide io regard to the 
whole subject of the Parish Churchyards 
and make it impossible for attacks like 
this to recur. The whole Methodist com 
muuity will wait anxiously to see what 
steps will be taken by the Committee of 
Privileges, to which the matter was re
ferred, and stands prepared to battle per 
sistently for fairness and justice.

“ THE NEW PRESIDENT.'

The election of Dr. Punshou to the chair 
has been commented upon io all directions, 
and all agree io bis pre-eminent fitness for 
the high position. He has presided with 
great tact, kindness and dignity. His 
knowledge of Conferenlial work and pre
cedent has never been at hesitation or fault, 
and bis capacity for putting the business 
through in good form and time has been 
splendidly illustrated. His speeches and 
sermons have been eloquent as all will an
ticipate, but they have also been intensely 
practical and deeply spiritual. It has been 
a “good ” Conference, ably managed, some 
really useful legislation accomplished, and 
many important movements cairied just 
one step further and placed in, a way to re
appear at a future day, aid become the 
law of the Connexion. / “ B

Aug. 24th, 1874.

€orrtfpcaAtn(t.

AVONDALE, N. S.

Dear Bro.—Our new Church at Bel
mont was opened tor Divine Service on the 
6th inst. Her. J. G. Hennigar, to whose 
efforts the inauguration of the work is 
chiefly due, preached a very appropriate 
sermon to a crowded congregation from 
Psalm, 132, 13. The Church is a plain, 
well-fiuished building, much needed iu the 
growing community where it is situated.

In allusion to a preacher of New Testa
ment times, but, more especially in memory 
of a departed brother who took an intense 
interest in the spiritual welfare of the peo 
pie here, Father Hennigar suggested that 
the building be named St. Silas' Church 
May God make it the spiritual birth-place 
of many precious souls.

I am yours, Ac.,
Cbanswick JoaT.

$U*rrllanrou*.

OUR ENGLISH LEl’TElt.

' WORDS EX PLAN ATOUT AND CONOBATU 
LATOKT ”

Dear Mr. Editor : —I have allowed 
two mails to depart without a correspon
dent's letter. This has been a relief to me 
and it is not at all improbable that it bas 
been in some degree a relief to your readers. 
During a brief, and much needed holiday 
at the seaside, I gave myself op to rest and 
quiet enjoyment, solacing my mind with 
the persuasion that from amidst the teem
ing reports and graphic sketches of Con
ference doings with which the Meibodist 
journals abounded, and in the presence of
two or more of your own men ai Camborne 
io the capacity of visitors, you would have 

runausuc pretenuer w,m a «use u, »..i ,haQ ea0Ugh upon Conferenlial pro- 
ineffable contempt for broad brims _ and .- fnr f, * vnilr a,*.ceedings for all the space at your disposal. 

I have perused with deep interest, your re
ports of the doings of your recent Confer
ence at Charlottetown, and congratulating 
you upon the very favorable accounts of 
the Book Room, and Provincial Wesleyan, 
and upon your continuance io the editorial 
chair, I propose to resume my notes upon 
recent, and passing events.

“ TUN CLOSE or TUB CAMBORNE CONFER- 
BNCS.”

—was necessitated by the stern necessity of 
breaking up in lime to allow the brethren 
two days iu which to reach their homes 
before the third sabbath. Much hard 
work was accomplished iu brief time, and 
the way in which important matters were 
pushed through occasioned regret to all. It 
is always thus and no adequate remedy has 
been proposed. Much time is taken 
up at the beginning ia mere regulation 
affairs—votes of thanks are carefully pro
posed—a whole day is occupied with the 
Ordination services, and then at the close 
it is found impossible to find time for the 
discussion and settlement of urgent and 
vitally important business. A valuable 
suggestion was made by Mr. Rottenbury 
in a discussion upon the proposal to alter 
the boundaries and re-arange the Districts ; 
to the effect that the best plan would be to 
enlarge the District boundaries, and con
stitute a smaller number of District meet
ings entrusting them with greatly increased 
powers, and thus relieve the Conference of 
very much of the mere detail business 
which occupies so much of its valuable 
time. But for the present things are to 
remain in the old relations, and a very 
large number of propositions are relegated 
to large Committees to meet during the 
year, and a few matters are to be submit-

t'oat an observer involuntarily looks for the ! ,e<l 10 fhe consideration of the District
additional signs of Papal authority. One 
such we saw m route to East port. The 
ghostly apparel was crowned with a hat 
whose rim somewhat resembled, in propor
tion to his head, the rings of Saturn. We 
hope Saturn will pardon the similitude !

meetings Our Conference is never charge 
able with hasty legislation.

“ THE NEW STATIONING COMMITTEE.''
—-was composed of seven brethren, who 
applied themselves with great industry to

laroon me simuituue : | # e fi„, draft ol stations, and appear-
Eastport grows apace. Very noticeable ^ ,ucceed io llgh,eu|Dg the labors ofthe

to ns was its noble public Hall, larger 
and more costly, though still unpretending, 
than any Hall in either St John or Hali
fax. In this respect our American friends 
are far in advance of us. What is the 
the true explanation of this difference ? 
Next to the great Halls, a stranger on

representatives wheu they assembled, so 
that the eagerly looked for document was 
soon forthcoming. The noted “ seven 
bishops ” received the thanks of the Con
ference for their services, but were not re
appointed and thus the novel arrangement

. , . . , .is given up aftei one brief trial. All the
Amertcao ground nonce, the number, and inf”rmslioa lbat M0 Ue procured in regard
costliness of the Churches. Graceful sptre. tQ [h, wiu ^ dul. forced
rfhe everywhere tn centres of commerce, tb b offieial chaDoelf to the gecr.t.ry 
tes.de circles of infidelity, and even in the lhe Conference to enable him to prepare 
localities of vice and iniquity, they rise to- . Th. ___—1 J~.i.iniquity, they
ward heaven, showing that the land is not a preliminary draft. The objections which
, . i were entertained against the continuancelost, but consecrated to Cbnst and hoi.nee._ lof (be are DOt clearly slaled,
These structures are becoming more and 
more objects of marked beauty and Chris
tian benevolence.

Ten years have made a very decided 
change for the better in the complexions of 
the American people, particularly the 
women They have emerged evidently to 
some extent from the heated atmospheres, 
and become emancipated from the tradi
tional hot cakes and pickles, which made 
the cheek sallow and contracted the region 
of the stomach. Now you find a majority

but it is sufficient to know that there was 
not merit or utility sufficient io it to pre
serve its existence, and it has been allow
ed to pass away, to appear no more.

THE BISHOP OP LINCOLN."
The correspondence connected with the 

refusal of the Vicar of Ouston to permit the 
erection of a tombstone, with the offensive 
words “ Reverend and Wesleyan Minuter 
inscribed on it ; was laid before the Confer
ence, and ths outburst of honest indigna-

of plump, ruddy elastic ladies. And their ‘»n “d righteous anger that arose in the 
improved constitution tells amusingly upon venerable assembly will not soon be for- 
their spirits, rendering them booyant, com- gotten Affectionate sympathy was ex- 
muuicative and genial. May they coo- pressed for the bereaved father who had 
tinue to grow in this respect I attempted to raise a fitting monument over

THE BRITISH CONFERENCE.

( From our English exchange* )
THE AMERICAN DELEGATION.

Again the British Conference has wel
comed the accredited messengers of the M 
Episcopal Church. Bishop Harris and his 
companion, Dr. McCauley, in receiving a 
welcome tiom that body, have in effect re 
ceived a welcome from the entire Connex
ion ; and the only regret which will be fell 
by tens of thousands in connection with 
their visit, is that its brevity prevents our 
distinguished friends from presenting them 
selves elsewhere than iu Cornwall. Bishop 
Harris has for many years stood iu the 
forefront of the Church to which he belongs 
As Sectelary of bis Annual Conference, as 
Secretary to the Missionary Society, as 
Secretary to several successive General 
Conferences, he has shown such command 
of business, such powers of organization, 
and such executive force, that when, at 
Brooklyn, in 1872, several new bishops had 
to be appointed, by general consent Bishop 
Harris was the first. Since that appoint
ment he has been in labors more abundant, 
already be has been fifteen months absent 
from America, having visited in the course 
of that period Japan, China. India and 
Egypt, as well as Italy, Germany and Tur
key ; io all of which countries there are 
Conferences or societies connected with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. On leaving 
England (which we regret to say will be iu 
a few days) the Bishop proceeds to Copen
hagen, thence to Sweden, Norway, Prussia, 
and Italy, returning to the United States in 
October. Such are the labours which 
American Methodists impose upon their 
chief officers, and in Dr. Harris they have 
a man perfectly qualified for the work. 
His powerful frame, his great intellectual 
force, his organizing faculty, his forcible 
and ready eloquence, his wonderful genial 
spirit, mark him out as pre-eminently qual
ified for the work of General Superintend
ent ; and his stay amongst us, brief as it 
has necessarily been, has produced an im
pression of admiration and of kindly regard 
which will not be effaced. Of Dr McCau- 
ley.we can only say that he appears io all 
respects a worthy representative of that 
great body which has deputed him to come 
amongst us. It was a disappointment to a 
crowded audience assembled at the Open 
Conference that lhe advanced hour prevent
ed the doctor Irom offering more than a few 
remarks, which were so effective as to in
duce a strong desire to hear more from the 
same speaker. We offer to these distin
guished ministers our respectful congratu
lations ; and thousands will unite with us 
in the hope that such interchanges of Chris
tian courtesy and of fraternal intercourse 
may be perpetuated from generation to gen
eration.—Recorder.

wilB ©4r English Conference thing painful ic it desired change, ft is 
m Cornish Conference, sometimes mutually agreeable lor ministers 

are aWafe, 1presume, for and circuits to have appointments altered, 
you" "know everything in America—(laugh- Considering the numerous appointments to 
ter)—that you stand here upon classic
ground so far as Methodism is cooceroed. 
There can be no ground in England more 
interesting to a Methodist, either as an 
archeologist or an antiquary, than the 
ground upon which you stand now. (Ap 
plauee.) Mr. Wesley tells us in bis journ
al a great deal of very interesting matter 
that happened in the early days of Method 
ism in connection with this county. Io 
one place Wesley, the fare being hard and 
scanty, congratulates himself that black
berries were so plentiful that season— 
(laughter) — we may congratulate our
selves, I think, on ao improvement in the 
way in which Coruishmen treat bis child
ren, judging at any rate from the hospitality 
which has been shown to us at Camborne. 
(Applause.) Then there is a chapel, at 
any rate Mr. Wesley said it would last for 
ever, and I am bound to believe it exists 
now—(laughter)—down at Hay le, which 
Wesley says is built of materials that are 
altogether indestructable, and there are 
later memories in connection with Cornish 
Methodism very dear arnoog our brethren. 
From Cornwall came Richard Treffry, 
whose work on the Eternal Sonehip of 
Christ is well known in America. Then 
there was J. W. Etheridge, of blessed 
memory, the ripe oriental scholar, a man 
whose modesty and humility were as con
spicuous as his rare talents, and who really 

it would seem to us let the fire of his 
soul consume and wear out bis body 
(Hear, bear. I But all the great names of 
the county are not to be found in the ranks 
of ordained ministers. Toere was William 
Carvoeeo, a name never to be forgotten in 
connection witu the records of evangelistic 
labour, and who has left many witnesses of 
his power to preach. (Hear.) There was 
John Carne, a man ol great scientific at
tainments, and of most unostentatious 
habits. And then there was George Smith 
—(applause)—the historian of Method is iu, 
ever to bo remembered, a man whose won
derful gifts were all subordinated to the 
glory ol God and the welfare of his fellows. 
(Applause.) And there was Thornes Gar- 
laud, genial, courteous, and humorous, the 
rush of whose mighty eloquence at times 
will never be effaced and forgotten from 
the memories of Methodists iu this country. 
(Hear.) And 1 might go on to quote the 
names of many others sprung from Cornish 
Methodism who have so advocated the 
cause of the Lord Jesus Christ. I am sure 
you will share io the inspiration which the 
very mention of these names recalls. And 
I trust it will be a very blessed memory io 
the luture lbat you had a fraternal recog
nition from the Wesleyan Conference in 
ibis old, this blessed county ol. Corn wall 
(Great applause.)

be made, it is surprising that more paiiilul 
cases do not arise. They are few, and 
have never been fewer than at the present 
Conference. It is good to heboid the skill 
and gentleness with which representatives 
of districts argue their case without either 
disparaging circuits or inflicting pain upon 
the ministers. Who can be surprised that 
great delicacy and judiciousness are tie.-ti
ed when they ponder the facls of the case ?
Circuits are anxious to have their convic
tions satisfied, and ministers have their own 
rights and sympathies to' influence them.
It is pleasant to see the eagerness, as with 
a sense of relief, with which the Confer
ence passes from one district to another;’ 
the transition being marked with “ hear, 
hear," throughout the Conference. Before
the final vote is taken, after all the "stations (-----------------------------
have been gone through. It occasionally tax and Warwick of St

« during 
were all 
iip;oiui-
M-m Jay

Satur-

ver-t-ms occurring i i the «rVml
the part year. A-ter the reports 
given and the various committee* 
ed, tiie convention u,lj -ui ued until 
moruii j.

A welcome men in; w.-r* I,,11 
day evening in the (’entrai It.pliât Ctiurch 
which was crowded to its utmost capacity. 
The welcome addresses bv X M -es and 
T. M Lewis, K-qs., and Rev. Dr I).,y 
were fervent and cordial, and were re
sponded to by 1'resident Stew art, W \V„r. 
wick. E-n . and Rev. Mr. ttoucher. On 
Sabbath day devotional meeting* were 
held iu the several churche. "at o'clock s. 
tu., and 8 o'clock p. m . presided over by 
delegates. Iu the aftei noon two large mass 
meetings of the Sunday school children 
were held iu the Central Biptist Church 
and vestry, which were addte*«ed by Kev. 
H. M. Varsoos of Boston, lion. Judge 
Young of Charlottetown, lt-»v. I., Gaels of 
Yarmouth, and Messrs. Grierson ol

REV QlkVASX SMITH, REPRESENTATIVE 
CANADA.

Mr. Wise min referred to the resolution 
passed a few days ago to send » representative 
to Canada Alter consultation with the ex- 
I’residentf, be proposed that the Secretary of 
tho Conference be r, quested to attend the first 
General C-uferencc ol the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church in the Dominion of Canada, as 
representative of the British Conference. 
This was unanimously adopted

Tho Secretary said be was greatly obliged 
to the brelhien for this expression of their oun 
fidence.

The diligent and amiab'e Secretary of the 
Conference bas more work cot out for him 
ind we hope that his voysge across the Atlantic 
will do him goal. No man has better earned 

freshening sail across the sea, and when 
does visit the Canadian Methodists he will 
carry with him the prayers and good wishes of 
bis Iriends and brethreo at home. Tho Mu. 
tro polit an Chapel Building Fund will be 
blessing to future generations, and few know 
bow much that Fund owes to 8 r Francis 
Lyeett sod Gurvsse Smith. No wonder that 
Mr. Smith’s j turn yings and anxious labours 
have tried bis ooostitution to the uttermost 
He must tike things easier for a year or two. 
He is a gooi type of an idniiniatntive Me
thod ist preacher. His sympathies are with the
concrete and practice! iu eeeleei mtical states
manship, rather than with the philosophical and 
the abstract. But if the Canadian Wesley ana 
wish to know the tendencies of British Me
thodism in relation to the future, their guest 
will never bj wide of the mark iio the opinions 
he may think it wise to give. For the rest, 
both ou the platform and in the pulpit, bis 
word wilt be with power, and have a sweet 
savour of Christ.

happens that a few alterations have to be 
made. These finalities are never pleasant, 
and sometimes paiuiul ; yet they speedly, 
though painfully, come to au end. The ir
revocable vote is taken, and the stations 
are confirmed by the votes of the ministers 
themselves. Many of them are going where 
they never expected, others are going 
where they never wished to go, and others 
arc wondering what difficulties and trials 
may be awaiting them in their new cir
cuit ; yet it is wouderful with what unani
mity the men hold up their hands. Nobody 
can look at those uplifted right bauds with
out being moved aud edified, for they mean 
submission, self-sacrifice, brotherly love, 
faith and hope.

At the open session of Conference, the 
Rev. Dr. Punshou thus addressed the 
American representatives :—It is my sin
cere personal pleasure to be the medium of 
transmitting to you the very cordial thanks 
of this Conference for the addresses with 
which you have favored them to-night ; and 
to express their sense of the value which 
they put on the representations which you 
have given of the great Methodist, may I 
not say Wesleyan, Church across the sea. 
(Applause ) 1 have had the great priv
ilege of iutercourse with you in your own 

I shall never forget the cordialitycountry
and kindness with which 1 was treated by . , „ .

General Conference on two several lbe le7a“n- But * Gommtteee has been

ADMISSION OV LATMEN INTO THE CON
FERENCE.

This subject came sharply to the front 
on Monday, and the discussions connected 
with it will not soon be forgotten. All are 
anxious that something should be done iu 
the matter, though there are a variety of 
opinions as to what should be done. Some 
suppose that the re-modelling of the Com
mittees of Review will meet the whole case 
Well, the Committees do very much need 
reform, lor they have become much more 
like popular assemblies than select com 
mittees for the despatch of business. But 
it will be a great mistake to suppose that 
the reform of the Committees of Review 
will meet the whole case. More must be 
done. The Conference is too large and 
will have to In lessened by being divided 
into several. It has too much business 
to do, and this must be lessened by being 
distributed through several Conferences. 
There is tittle time to consider notices of 
motion, and it would he a good thing if 
we could have a legislative Conference 
which would have ample time to consider 
new schemes and the revision of old ones.

We can afford to give up the Committees 
of Review if we admit, under proper re
gulations, the laymen into the Conference to 
take part in uoo-minislerial business. 
Character, doctrine, and discipline are best 
left with the ministers. This is the belief 
of the laymen, aud they only wish to come 
closer to the ministers for the transaction 
of the business which is now done in the 
Committees of Review. In America and 
the colonies the laymen are being admitted 
to the Conferences ; Ireland aud France 
are moving iu the same direction ; and 
there is no sufficient reason why the Eng
lish Conference should stand alone. Aud 
if we take a broader view we are at a loss 
for reason why Methodism in England 
should stand aloof Irom the admission of

(-LOSING or CONVEXKXCB

The President then briifly addressed the 
Conference. He said that the time wss come 
when they must separate, tad, under the 
blessing of God, gird on their armour for 
another battle with eviL There was always 
something -oleum and pensive in the closing 
of the Conference. Ue had entered upon 
tho discharge of bis duties with much fear and 
trembling; but God had graciously sustained 
him, and he praised God for the freedom of 
opinion and expression, combined with true 
brotherly freedom and gentlemanly courtesy, 
which had distinguished their proceedings 
throughout. N IW that they were about to 
separate, lie could not refrain from expressing 
his belief that Methodism bad still its testi
mony to bear, and that indeed there hid never 
been a time when that earnest form ol 
Ctiristienity which was oatled* Mel bed uim bid 
been more needed in the world than it was 
to-day. The field they were called to culti
vate was as broad and as likely to repay till 
age as any in which God's servants bad toiled. 
For himself nothing was more stiongly im 
pressed upon him by the additional responsi
bility to which they had called him than the 
sense of bis need of greater spiritual blessing 
It was not given to many of them to finish 
much of what they began ; much time at- 
necessarily occupied is aleep. a large part was 
clipped off in repairing the loss of energy oc
casioned by infirmity and disease, and at the 
longest bow short their life was ! Sorely they 
bad reason to take to themselves tho solemn 
utterance of their Master, " 1 most work I In- 
works of Him that sent me while it is d ) 
lor the night cometh wherein noman nan work ” 
Some among them would doubtless be called 
borne before the neat Conference. The) 
séparaitd not knowing wbst would befal 
them : but this they knew, that G il is faith
ful. Il they gave themselves afresh to Him 
sod to the ministry of His Word, that Word 
should not return unto them void. O lor

Jobti.
The speevlie.-, which 

adapted lor the occasiou,
were admirably 
were listened to 

throughout by the vast audiences who ap
peared highly delighted with them. On 
Monday morning the business of the con
vention commenced, alter) he usual routine 
of conventional business had been gone 
through. The first subject of discussion, 
“ Essentials of Teaching," was opened by 
A. Patterson, K-q., of Halifax, m an aide

baptism of piowe* ! Let them seek it 
congregations, andthemaelvi s, fur their 

the world.
The President gave out the by am, begin 

ning
Blest be tho desr uniting love 

TSal will not let ns pan,
which wss sung with much emotion.

Mr. Arthur engage! in prayer, and the 
Coalereuoa separated at quarter past-nine.

THE MORNING AFTER THE CONFERENCE.

“ Hundreds of them are gone away by 
the first train,"Was the news to he learned 
from the porters at Camborne Station ou 
Friday n. -ruing, aud undoubtedly the news 
was true, 
to some

It is a long way from Cornwall 
parts in Englaud, aud many

preachers had need be stirring early if they 
meant to be in their pulpits on the Sunday 
Besides, it is literally true that a melan 
choly feeling comes fiver one the morning 
alter the Conference. There is ao end for a 
year with all, and for ever with some, to 
the brotherly intercourse which exists 
among Methodist preachers as it exists no 
where else. Kind hosts who have done their 
utmost to make the preachers comfortable, 
and done il well, roust he parted with, and 
the unspoken question will suggest itself to 
the mind, Who of us shall he living on 
earth at the next Camborne Conference ? 
There is no relief Irom these pensive 
thoughts to be derived from a visit to the 
Conference Chapel. It jars upon your 
feelings to hear the sound ol' the carpenter's 
hammer where before one listened to the 
voice of prayer and praise, of argument 
and expostulation There it not a soul on 
the platform. The President's chair is 
empty. The reporters are gone. Letter
boxes, ink-boules, aud waste paper are 
gathered together here and there ; and a 
stranger entering the place would not know 
whatyc make of it. But We know what to 
make of it. It means another starting- 
point io life's journey through the shadows 
of the past ; aud that forsaken chapel seem- 

like tlie camping-ground where the 
travellers had pitched their tent the night 
before, and from which they had only inst 
departed—departed to other scenes, aud 
then, thank God, to eternal life above.

your
occasions. I have had opportunities of 
seeing the great work which you are doing 
in almost every part of your country, for 
not knowing whether 1 ehou Id be able to 
cross the waterMgain, I took the opportu
nity of seeing as much as I could. (Ap
plause.) I have seen your Church at work

appointed to consider the subject ; that 
enough for the present.

CONFIRMING THS STATIONS.

One of the most anxious times of the 
Conference is ushered in by the rustle of 
paper and the hum of earnest conversation. 
A stranger entering the Conference when

Irom the Atlantic to the Pacific ; from New jt settles down for the final reading of the 
Orleans on the south to where the ocean stations would see at once that something 
beats on the shores of Puget s Sound on the 0f deep interest was in hand. At the be- 
north; and everywhere I have found the gianiug ofthe final reading every preacher 
same atnkrog, vigorous, earnest, primitive i, io his seat with a copy of the stations in 
proclamât ton of the Gospel of Christ. (Ap- bie hands. The reading goes cheerfnlly- 
pkuse.) I am thankful to be able to bear we may say gaily, at long as circuit after 
th» testimony from my own peraooal expe- cireuit can he passed without any altera- 
neoe. and observation, ahhough it doe. not tioa in the appointments; and even eome 
need anytii.ng more to be smd after what 0f the stoppage, for change, are rather 
we have beard from you. We are exceed- li„|, and agreeable than otherwise ; for it 
mg y glad, Bishop Harris, to see you in does not always happen that there is any-

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN
TION AT YARMOUTH.

The fourth annual Convention of the 
Sunday School workers in the Maritime 
Provinces met at Yarmouth on Saturday, 
August 2!>. The delegates assembled iu

Tabernacle " Congregational Church at 
half-past two p. in., aud elected the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year : —
W. D. Stewart, Charlottetown, i\ E. I., 1’re-ident 
Freeman Denni», Yarmouth, N.S , Vice-Pre-ndtni. 
E. U. King, Halifax, N 8.,
Hon. Judge Young, Chartott town, “ "
W. Warwici, - L John, N. B , 11 “
A Fatliion, Hat fax, “ «
H. K -muh Hi. John, Secretary.
W. Power», Yarmouth, Aut Secretary.
R. Me Dona d, Halifax, ia “
N. Hilton, Yarmouth, Treasurer.

Subsequently an executive committee 
were added, consisting of the following 
gentlemen :—

F. W. Hales, Charlottetown ; W. B. 
McNutt, Halifax ; W. Powers, Yarmouth ; 
A. W. Masters, John Stewart, Wm. 
Peters and James Woodrow, St. John.

When the Convention bad been duly or
ganised, aud half au boar spent ia devo- 
tiouul exercises, delegates handed in their 
credentials and gave reports from the sev
eral schools they represented. The re
ports showed a marked improvement in 
many of the Sabbath Schools, especially 
with those in Prince Edward Island, some 
delegates reporting as many as forty con-

manner, followed by Messrs. Sweet of 
Halifax ; Miller of New Glasgow ; Rev. 
Mr. Sykes, of New Brunswick ; Grierson, 
of Halifax ; Muuro, of Georgetown, P. E. 
1. ; Warwick, of St. John, aid Rev. 
George Christie, of Yarmouth. The fol
lowing resolution, embodying the ideas of 
the speakers, was uuamtously adopted

Resolved.—That this convention regards 
the conversion of youths to be tbe grand ob
ject of Sabbath School leaching, in order to 
do which it is essential that the teacher be 
consistent in Christian life ; that he so thor
oughly study the Word of God as that «hat 
he teaches will be his personal realisation of 
tbe truth taught ; that he ao acqua nt biro- 
aelf with the character of each pupil as to be 
apt in applying the Word of Life, and that all 
bia iff-rts he put forth in humble and prayer
ful dependence upon God.

The next subject, “ The relations of tbe 
Sabbath School ta tbe Church," was ope ti
ed by K. D. King, K*q., of Halifax, fol
lowed by Rev. II. M. Parsons, ol B iston ; 
Rev Geo t. hriatie, of Yarmouth ; 5ev P. 
Gallagher, of Yarmouth, and others. At 
the close of the discussion a resolution was 
passed declaring the relations between the 
ctiurch aud the school were most intimate, 
aud that the latter should be fostered by 
the church as its nursery, aud the teachers 
aided aud encouraged iu their import ant 
work.

The subject for‘Monday afternoon was 
“ Teacher’s Meetings." This was the 
most important and interesting session of 
the ccnveutiou. Rev. II M. Parsons led a 
class composed of about twenty of the dele
gates, who had previously studied a lesson 
given them from the New Testament. The 
remarkable manner iu which the teacher 
drew forth from his temporary scholars 
their ideas, and the way iu which he show
ed how the Bible was its own interpreter, 
was really wouderful. The answers com
ing from such men as Rev. Messrs. Chris
tie, G acta, Campbell, MacGregor and Dajy 
and Messrs Grierson, King and Stewart 
were well worth listening to, and the meet 
mg was one that will not readily be forgot
ten by those who bud the good fortune to 
be present.

tin Monday evening “ The Duties of 
Parents in relation to Sabbath Schools " 
were discussed by ltevs. Mr. Downey, H. • 
M. Parsons, L Gaetz, and Messrs. K. D. 
King, W. D. Stewart and others ; also tbe 
subject. “ Illustrations, and How to Use* 
Them,” opened by John Grierson, Esq , 
of Halifax, iu au admirable essay.

On Tuesday the subjects “ How tu re- f 
tain elder scholars," opened by Rev. P. 
Morrison ; “ Infant classes,” by Judge 
Young ; “ How to prepare Sunday School 
lessons,” by Rev. J. A. Rogers, were frilly 
discussed and much information on the sev
eral topics was elided by the convention.

The closing hours of the Convention 
were devoted to business. A letter of » 
greeting from the Sabbath School Associa
tion of Toronto was read aud ordered to be 
answered. The credential committee re
ported 11<> delegates as having been pre 
sent, representing 320 Sabbath Schools. 
The convention, by invitation, decided to 
hold its next annual meeting iu St. John,
N. B.

The farewell meeting in the Central 
Baptist Church was exceedingly interest- 
mg, every available place iu the church 
being filled. Mr. 11. R Smith, of St. 
John ; Judge Young, of Charlottetown, 
and A. Patterson, Ksq., of Halifax, bid the 
people of Yarmouth farewell tor the dele
gates, aud resqiuusive addresses were deliv
ered by Rev. Messrs. McGregor, Rogers 
and Warren, and N. Hilton. Esq of Yar
mouth. In a speech lull of fervent loue 
and gratitude to those who had ao kindly 
entertained the delegates, aud ao appeal to 
the members ol the convention to prosecute 
their labors with greater energy and zeal 
during the next year, the president bid them 
all farewell and God-speed, and adjourned 
the convention until next year. Thus 
closed one of the most interesting and im
portant conventions ever held in the 
Maritime Provinces, the results of which 
will he to stir up .Sabbath school workers 
all through tbe land to greater diligence iu 
die work, and make them more compel eut 
to labor successfully for the advancement 
of the cause aud the conversion of the young.
"o the people of Yarmouth, the various 
churches, and the steamboat and stage lines 
aud railway, the convention is under great 
obligations for favors extended to its de
legates, and to all ol those the convention 
would convey its warmest thanks —St. 
John Tel.

FACILITIES OF TRANSIT TO AND 
FROM THE PROVINCIAL AGRl- 
CULTl UAL EXHIBITION, 5tii TO 
IOtii OCTOBER, 1874.

On the Dominion Government Railways, 
return tickets will be issued at a single tare 
for fhe double journey, to persons visiting 
tbe Exhibition, and animals aud articles to 
be exhibited will be carried at ball' rates, 
providing they remain tbe property of the 
original owners.

The Windsor and Annapolis Railway 
Company will, in like manner, convey to 
Halifax, live stock and all articles for ex
hibition at tbe ordinary rate*, aud take 
them back free of charge ; will issue re
turn tickets at one first-class fare to exhibi
tors travelling with their live stock, or who 
bave invoiced articles lor exhibition, Irom 
1st to Gib Oclober ; available to return up 
to 12th October ; and will further, issue 
excursion tickets Io lbe general public, from 
all Stations, at one first class fare, on Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday aud Thursday, 
the 5th 6th 7th and 8 b October, available 
for return up to 12th October.

The Eastern Steamship Company will 
carry for one rate, (returning free) ill ar
ticles intended for the Exhibition, aud pas-
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The Prince Edward Island Steam Navi
gation Company will carry any package of 
articles for exhibition free of charge, and 
will issue throughout the month ot October 
return tickets available for one week, at 
one and a half fare for each person.

F. W. Fishwick, Esq , proprietor of the 
S S. if. A. Starr, will issue return tickets 
for one fare for passengers, and will carry 
freight for exhibition (excepting live stock) 
at a single rate, returning free.

Messrs. Small & Hathaway will carry 
passengers and freight for the Exhibition, 
by steamer from Digby to Annapolis for 
one fare, returning free.—Journal Agrxeul.

, C«o>s.—Fry iff parts of the country we 
bear favorable reports of the crops, and the 
••«ber ef late has been such as fs-eeri 
wotfld desire. We see from o.r exchanges 
that the crops in other countries premise an 
abundant return. It is said ihat Europe will 
have a surplus ol wheat to send to England, 
while the crops ia Eng land are better than 
usual. There is, therefore, every prospects ol 
cheap bread stuffs this season.

J. 8 Cabveli. Eeq . h-s been appointed a 
Trustee ol the Lunatic Asylum. Mr. Carvell 
is an active energetic nwn.nod the appointment 
cannot but be approved ol by every person 
who wishes to see our Asylnm conducted si it 
should be.—Argus.

Unton Road. Oct 29—Messrs. Joet k Alien 
Stanhope, Nor 17-Mr. Criep.
P Grove,"Nov 18—Mr. Crisp.
Lrttle York,Nov. 19—Messrs. Joet k Carrie. 
P. T. Reed. Nov 25—Mr. Crisp. 
Danstsffuege, Nor 26- Messrs Jost and 

Currie.
Poweal, Sept.'29 and 30—Messrs. Huestii 

and Clark.

Cowpcrth

A Daily Pai-kr for. General Confer
ence—We would call special attention to the 
announcement ol the Book Steward Toronto 
headed a Conference Daily. Send your orders 
direct or through this office at once.

We purpose giving, from week to week, 
from our special Reporter and by selection» 
from other papers, as full s report of Confer
ence ptoceedings as space it our disposal will 
allow. We cannot ol course go into all the 
details-

Y. M. C. A —Mr. H. Thane Miller, will 
give a lirewrll address to the Association on 
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, in the 
Rooms. A lull attendance ol members is re
quested.
gTilEOt’OH the kindness of Alderman Aehurst 
we hive received a very fine|boquet of flowers 
from the Public Gardens. We tender our 
thanks.

ïUirs in griff.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Ratchet thief on the W. &. X. Railway 
baa been captured, with a dozen satchels in his 
possession.

The employes of the Eastern Division In
tercolonial Railway, presented Mr. Arthur 
Btubv, their late Superintendent, with an 
address, accompanied by a Gold Watch aod 
Chain, Mr, Bushy goes to River De Loup to 
enter his duties as General Superin
tendent ot the North Half ot the road.

Since the shipping season commenced we 
find D st over 500 vessels have either loaded 
coal or called tor orders. Ot this number 293 
were Schooners. 94 Brigantines, 7.5 Barks, 10 
Ships and 30 Steamers. From this statement 
some idea can be formed of the vast amount ot 
tonnage that each year airives in our Port.— 
8 y drift/, C. II. Herald.

Provincial Agricultural Exhibition —
, Judging from the entries already made, the 
exhibition of live stock promises to be remark
ably large, especially in theKrfc<f>arment ot 
thoroughbred animals. To day (Saturday) is 
the last day for entries ot live stock. The 
contractor is at work on the cattle sheds in the 
Governor’s Field ; the Drill Shed repairs are 
well advsnrcd : the committees on fruits and 
plant* have adjusted their plans tor the fruit 
and flow, r «h-partmerits, and generally the ar
rangent i ts are progressing as rapidly as can 
be expected. The Board are using every ex
ertion to provide comfortable accommodation 
for the animals, and suitable space for other 
productions. If is to be hoped that hotel pro 
prietors, boanling house keepers, aod the citi
zens generally will strive to render as comfort
ably as possible the immense influx of visitors 
which we are likely to have in the city during 
exhibition meeik.—Chron. Sept. 5th.

The Gulf Port Sfeameya deliver 30.000 tons 
ot coal weekly, at Montreal, for Grand Trunk 
Railroad. /

Thk WMi.r.YAy Fanct Sal* and Tea 
Mkktixo at Newport —This sale and Tea 
Meeting is referred to in terms of commenda
tion by a correspondent, who states that the 
bandsi.me sum ;of $720 00 was realized. We 
have learned that it. was patronized by an ex
ceedingly respectable class ot people, that every 
attention was paid to strangeis, and that a 
bountiful spread was made at tea time ol appe 
tizing viands, and a bachelor friend has whis
pered in our ear that the Newport young ladies 
looked charmingly. We have heard that an 
additional tn»at was afforded hr a concert, under 
the supervision ot the R*»v. R. Alder Temple, 
to whom great credit is due for developing the 
musical talent of the ladies and gentlemen of 
Brooklyn and vicinity.— Windsor Mail.
The correspondent referredtosavs :-The whole 

amount realized was $720. I understand that a 
wealthy retired merchant of Halifax intend* 
giving Ï bell. So all that is wanted to make 
this edifice complete is for some friends of the 
Church to make this worthy people a present 
of a good church organ.
I cannot close this brief note without making 

mention of the main mover in this work, the 
Rev. R~A Temple The Rev. gentleman by 
bis example and labors bas endeared himself to 
the whole community. As he is now entering 
on his second year of pastoral work, I in com 
mon with those among whom he labours, wish 
him abundant success, and that. Brooklyn may 
yet become one ot those thriving, prosperous, 
towns ot which this Dominion ol ours is yet to 
be proud of.

Personal —The Boston " Advertiser of 
Tuesday sax s : “ At the regular weekly meet
ing of the Methodist preachers yesterday the 
Rev Richard Smith, the Rev. Mr Nicolson, 
editor of ’he Provincial Wesleyan, and another 
brother (all of Jibe Nova Scotia conference), 
were introduced as delegates to the first general 
conference of the British provinces and New 
Dominion, to be held in a few days at Toronto.*

Escape from Halifax Penitentiary. 
Thomas Lonergan. a notorious horse thief, 
escaped from the Penitentiary yesterday after
noon. A reward of $20 is offered for his 
capture. He was under sentence for nine years, 
and had served four—Chronicle.

Collision on the Grand trunk —A freight 
train ami gravel train on the Grand Trunk Rail
way oollideil near Danville Junction, on 
Tuesday. No persons were injured, but the 
engines and cars ot both trains were badly 
■masbed, and the track torn up.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

In th* Gloucester court, the jury in the case 
of the Queen rs. Angela Poulin, on Saturday, 
brought in a »< rdict of guilty ol murder, alter 
being out all night. Gal'ian was then brought 
into court, and Judge Weldon sentenced him 
to be hanged on the PM ol October. Mrs. 
Poulin was then brought in and sentenced. As 
»be is en ante the execution ol her sentence was 
delayed until the 6th of January.—SI. John 
Tribute.

A Curious Cask.—The St. Andrews Stand 
ard eats that, on Wednesday afternoon last 
Mrs. Craig wife ol Mr. John Craig, was sud
denly tsken alarmingly ill. exhibiting symptoms 
of poisoning Dr. Harry Gove was immediately 
called in, and pronohneed it a case of poisoning 
Iron) fish which she bad taken for her dinner. 
The Doctor says that i is a peculiar idiosyncrasy 
in some individuals,who sometimes have severe 
and dirigerons symptoms alter partaking ol sim
ple articles ol diet.

Police Magistrate Marsh. Fredericton, the 
other day sentenced two men to .ix months im
prisonment in the Penitentiary on a charge ol 
drunkenness. — Setrs.

P. E. ISLAND.

From Summers de Journal.
Mr Donald Montgomery bas been ap

pointed Head Master of the Normal School.
The New Court House in Summereide. is 

being rapidly pushed forward toward comple
tion.

Wk understand that the Tryoo Cloth Mille, 
which ere being rebuilt are nearly completed. 
They will be ready lor work about the middle 
ot next month.

benrltuwn. Dec. 16—Messrs 
wait* end Shrewsbury.

Freetown. Dec. 17—Messrs. LePage sad 
Shrewabery.

Wilmot Ck., Dec. 18—Messrs. Levage and 
Sbrewnbwry.

He deque. No*. 18—Messrs. Currie and 
Cowparthwni'a.

Try en. Nov. 16- Messrs. Carrie and Pbin- 
ney ; Nov. 17, Messrs. Carrie end Phinney ; 
Nov. 24, Messrs Phinney and Shrewsbury. 

Margate, Oct. 19 -Mr. Currie.
Stanley, Oct 20.—Mr Phinney.
Grenville, Oct. 21—Messrs. Phinney and 

Shrewsbury.
Pleasant Valley, Oct. 22—Masers. Phinney 

and Shrewsbury.
Summerside, Nov. 23-Messrs. Currie and 

LePage.
E«mont—Messrs. Jobr son and Shrewsbury. 
Murray Harbor, Oct. 19, 20—Meters. Allen 

and l’enna 
Georgetown—
Union Rond, Oct. 13—Mr. Carrie.
L. Montague, Oct. 14—Mr. Cunie 

1 ’ Georgetown, Oct. 15—Messrs. Allen and
of the Wesleyan Cbarcb d*1*-

Montague Bridge, Oct. 16 —Messrs. Allen 
rod Clark.

Souris—Local Arrangement.
Albertos, Feb. 25, 26, 27—Messrs. Huestis 

and Shrewsbury.
Charlottetown, August 26,1874. sp 4—2i

MISCELLANEOUS.

Biel bas been again elected to Parliement.
The corner-stone ot the first reformed Epis

copal Church in Canada was laid iu Ottawa to
day by Bishop Cummins.

The English Hotel and four cottages, were 
burned at Ottawa last night. Loss $20,000.

New York, Sept. 9 —Telegraph communi
cation with Europe resumed to day alter inter- 
rup>ion of twenty lour hours ; the trouble was 
on the Newfoundland lend lines.

The Democrats of Massachusetts to day 
nominated Es-Mtyer William Gaston ol Bos
ton, lor Governor, and Wn. L. Smith, of 
Springfield, Lieut. Governor.

The congregatwi
1 to abandon their church site on

1874 SPRING 1874

SMITH BROTHERS,

D1Y GOOD! 1HP0BTSKS.
WHOLESALE-

Stock complete in every department. Spec:»! attention is requested to our Stock ot 
Grey Cottons, Prints, Ribbon», Straw Good, and Millinery.

RETAIL.
In this Department our Stock i< unurpvssed ia either quality, valu* or stvle.

SMITH BROS..
ap 27. 150 Gbantille Steset.

tfc Oo.
IMPORTEES OF CAST AND /

MALLEABLE IROZN" PIPK.
With Finings of every description.

BRASS aid COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.
STEAM AND VACUUM CUACES, HAND ANOEPOWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing
MAXCFACTraihBS or ALL KIkDS

ENGINEERS' BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description* of j

st»» and COppor Worn,
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS TANNERIES, ETC.

have decided 
Albert street, owing to its too close proximity 
to the theatre now in course ol erection in that 
locality.—Montreal BY7.

A new plan ot delivering milk is suggested 
by the Boston Milk Association. Side racks 
are arranged on each side ol the milk wagon 
containing quart and pint bottles ol fre-h milk. 
The customers return the bottles the next 
day after delivery, end no pitchers, pens or 
bowles are required. Each boule is tightly 
corked, end can be pot away in a pail of cold 
water, ke ping it lresh and sweet eed taking up 
little room.

Am Extraordinary Verdict.—A New
castle, N. B , despatch to the St. John •• Tele- 
grsph " saya : “ The Supreme Court closed to 
day. One civil cause was fried—McCallqm 
versus Perkins—an action ol replevin. Thom
son lor the plaintiff. No defence. The action 
was brought to recover the value ol ebon' 
twenty thousand burnt bricks and some lum
ber, about seven ihoosind leet. The judge in 
charging the jury directed them to find lor the 
plaintiff the value of good bricks at fifteen dol
lars per thon «and, and lumber at the usual 
price. The jurr retired to their room, and 
after a prolonged and serions discussion re
turned. and hv their foreman, Wm F. Cot her. 
returned a verdict for the plaintiff lor two hun
dred end ninety-four thousand dollar», The 
edge and spectators were aaaeaed. When Mr. 

Cot her was asked how the verdict was mails 
up. be showed his calculation, and it was di« 
covered that he bad calcusted the bricks at fit 
teen dollars each, instead of per thousand. 
The jury were ordered back Ie their room, anil 
alter some time returned with a v-rdicr 1er 
three hundred and fifty dollars. The judge 
slated be bad great pleasure io dismissing 
hem.”

Youno Men's Christian Association 
Convention —The Annual Convention ol ib- 
Yoong Men's Christian Association assembled 
at Fredericton on Thursday last, and closed its 
labors on Sunday evening. The meetings were 
well attended, and the proc-edings of a vert 
interesting and profitable character. Beside» 
devotional meetings there were general busi 
ness gatherings, at which reports were read 
and aubjecta bearing on the religious welf re 
ol these Pi evinces discussed. On Sandav 
preaching services were conducted at all the 
outlying stations in the city In the afternoon 
a .mass meeting ol the Sabbatb-sehool 
children was held, at which H. Thane Miller 
ol Cincinnati, presided, and ex-Govrinor Wil
mot conducted the singing. A mass meeting 
of the young men was also convened in Rev. 
Dr. Brooke's church. Io the evening e tare- 
tell meeting, presided over by Governor 

Tilley, was bald, aod stirring ad tresse» deliv
ered The del-gates returned to St. John on 
Monday morning, and in the eeening held a 
mass meeting in the Centenary Church, pre
sided over by W. Welsh E(q , President ol the 
St. John Association. The exercises were 
very interesting and calculated to impress the 
minds of all present with the importance of the 
work which the organization has in hand, and 
the earnestness of those who are engaged in its 
irosecution. The rest Convention meets on 
Sept 9th 1875, at Piéton, Nova Scotia.— 
Christian Visitor.

A Conference Daily.—In view ot the 
very great importance of the approaching «cas
ions of the General Conference, and of the 
deep intereet lelt in its proceedings through
out the entire connexion, the Book Steward 
bas decided to issue a Conference daily. The 
advantages of such n paper are manifold. It 
could furnish a fall, authentic, aod official report 
of the Conference proceedings. It coaid place 
upon permanent record the speeches upon im 
sortent subjects, and thus indicate for all time 
jy what steps grave decisions were arrived at. 
It could contain official and other documents 
of general interest. It is proposed D» give 
brief biographical sketches ol the delegates to 
the Coafonpce, and any other information 
that may tend to make the widely severed 
branches ol the new Methodist church, for the 
first time brought together, better acquainted 
with each other. Its sia», a small quarto, 
would facilitate iu permanent preservation 
and binding, and ils files would in the future be 
of exceeding value as containing the contem
porary records of the greet events ot Metho
dist history which are now transpiring.

The paper will begin with the'-first day of fhe 
General Conference, and will be Issned daily 
till the close ol the Conference, In time tor the 
afternoon msilf. It will be sent to subscribe.s, 
post paid, for 60 cents. Ministers in charge 
of circuits are requested to bring the matter be
fore their people, solicit subscriptions, and re 
mit names ami money as p-omptly as possible 
to the Book Steward. Persons desiring the 
paper are requested to remit at once without 
waiting to be called oo by the minister. Give 
name and Post Office address distinctly.

GENERAL CONFEBF.NCK.COLLBCT10N.

Port Mouton, SI 95 Shubunacadie, St 50
Onslow, I 21

Piet ou collection acknowledged 22nd, $1 00, 
correct. The $2 00 ol last week was an error, 
who claims it t

The New York Examiner ssys : Every 
mother end housekeeper must often act as a 
family physician in the m«ny illnesses and ac
cidents that occur among children and servants. 
For many ot these eases, I here used Davis’ 
Pain-Killer, and consider it an indispensable 
article in the medicine box. In diariboM, it 
has been used and effected cures. Fur cut 
and braises, it is invaluable.

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL 
LEYAN,

To SarritMoaR 12, 1874.

WES

Rev. J. Seller.
Robert Smith, (2 00
Rav. 1), B. Scott.
James bproel, 8 00
Kev. G. Harrison.
Martin L. Bent, I 00

half 1 oo

2 00
Rav. J. L. Spoaagle.

James Nichol, 
Rev. T. Harris 
Wm Green, Sear. 
Joshua Bartlett

« 00

2 00 
I 00

3 00
Rev. W F. Penny, 2 0» 
Rev. O." 8. Mill gen. 
Mia. Knight, 0 73
James V Hart, I 00

P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.

Arrange menu for bolding Missionary meet
ing», in the P. E. Island District, lor the cur
rent year, have been made by the Financial 
District meeting, and are as follows:—

Charlottetown—Local Arrangement. 
Cornwall And Little York—
Brack ley Road. Oct 19—Mr. Crisp. 
Higbfield, Oct 20—Messrs. Smallwood, and

J°Nortb River. UaL 21—Mr. Crivp.

Cornwall, Out 22—Messrs. Joet and Currie. 
N. Wiltshire, Oat 97—Mr. Phinney. 
g. Wiltshire, Oct 28—Mr. Allen.

The Household Panacea and Family 
Liniment is the best rermedv in the world tor 
the following compliinf». viz : Cramp in the 
Limbs and Stomach.Pain in the Stomach Bowels 
or Side. Rheumatism in all its forms. Bilious 
Coli'c Neuralgia, Cholera. Dysentery, Colds. 
Fresh Wound», Burra, Sore Threat, Spinal 
Complaints, Sprains and Bruise», Chilli snd 
Fever. Purslr vegetable end all-healing For 
Internal and External use. Prepared by CUR
TIS & BROWN. No. 215 Fulton Street, New 
York, aod tor sale by all druggists.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

St. John District.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

St. John aod Fairville Circuits, Local Ar
rangement».

Sussex, Oct. 20, 21, 23. Depeta'kw, 
Sprague, W. W. Lodge, and 8. Aektnan.

Apobaqui, Oct. 28, 29. Dap. R. Duncan 
and 8. W. Sprague.

Hampton, Sept. 22, 23, 24. Dyp. II. 
Sprague end S. T. Teed.

St. Martins, Got. 6, 7. Dep. H. Daniel, E. 
Evans, end S. A okas an.

Grand Lake, Sept. 28, 29, 30. Dep. 11. 
Daniel, sad Wm. Magga.

Jerusalem, time to be arranged, Dep. S. T. 
Teed, C. W. Dockrill, and Wm. Maggs.

Wei.lord. Out. 27, 28. 29. Dep. S. T. Teed 
and Tbos. Allen.

Kings too, February, Dep. S. T. Teed, 
Thomas Alleo, aod 8. Ackman.

Boulton. Me., May 13, 1873. 
Messrs. T. Graham & Son.

Your Pain Erauicatok has been used in 
my family tor several years, and always given 
•ali» taut ion. Many of my Itienda who have 
used it on my n commendation are equally 
pleased wuh the result. I cou d give you the 
names of several here who hire been cured by 
it ol ftheumatism. Salt Rheum, and also other 
di.ea.es. although some ol the cases had long 
re.tiled medical treatment and some of the 
most popular remedies in use.

WILLIAM FERGUSON.

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX.

Sunday, September (> 1874. 
Brunswick St.. 11 a m —Rev. R. Brecken.

** ’’ < p.m.—Rev. I. Sutcliffe.
Grafton St., 11am —Rev. I. Tburlow.

“ “ 7 p m.- Rev. J. Read.
Kaye St., 11 e.m.—Rev. J Strotb.nl.

•• “ 7 p m. —Rev. R Bracken.
Charles St., 11 a m.—Rev. I. Sutcliffe.

“ •* 7 p m—Rev J. Strothard.
Beech St. 3# p m —Mr. T. Hutchings. 
Dart month, J1 am.—Rev J Read.

•• 7 p.m.—Rev. I. Tburlow.

Nos 166 to 172 Barrington Street,
dec 23 =

Halifax

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STREET.

$2500 A YEAR
MADE DT OC* SPLENDID

COMBINATION PROSPECTUS
Represent 50 different books. Agents say this is’the 

BIST THING EVER TRIED.
The books sell themselves in every fa nily, snd 

good men can make a Business for Life in one 
county. Full parti cala r» free on appi i cation, or 
Complete Outfit sent pott-psid on r ceip of $1.50 

Address, JOHN E. POTTER A < O, 
Publishers, Philadelphia, Penn.

aep 11-4*.

Wo call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of

PURE CONFECTIONS.
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their Inipevttoa and solicit a «hare

of theiir patronage.

WHOIjI£«AM* OHIsY.

O'. R. WOODBURN cO CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Work?, Waterloo St., St. John, N B.

J. R. WOODBCRN. (dec 15) II P. KERR.

LIQUID
LIEBIG’S

EXTRACT OF
B ESIDKS the Condent-d Reef i-repared ‘mm the best parts nf the

ar. sTtrnew district. 
Arrangements tor Missionary Meetings.
S'. Stephen, Out. 2t. Dep. Bro. Taylor, 

Tweedie, and Baker.
Old ridge, Oct. 20. Dep. as above. 
Milltown, Out. 22. Upper Mills 23. Dep. 

Bro. Prince, Tweedie, Baker.
St. Andrew», Nov. 17. 18. 19 Dep. Bro. 

Prince, Taylor.
St. Davids. Sept. 22, 23, 24. Dep. Bro. 

Tweedie. Baker.
St. Jamea West, Oct. 14. 15 16. Dep. 

Bro. Prince, Percival.
By order of Financial District Meeting.

J. T., Sec'y.
2 ins

NOTICE,
CU3T M3 UlYARTMENT.

OTTAWA, 27th of Auguit, 1874

NOTICE IS hereby given, that His Fxcelleacr 
ihe Governor-General. by »n order in Conn il, 

bearing dute the 10th irst, and under the suthority 
rested io him by the 3rd Session of the 34th Vic
toria, Chap. 10, has been pleased to order and 
direct that the following Article be transferred to the 
list of goods which may be imported into Canada 
f.ee of duty,, ttz :

“ BUFFALO HAIR,” for the manufacture of 
Felt. By Command.

j. .Johnson,
sep 11—3 w Asst. Commissioner of Customs.

XV I ,TO :
THURSDA F,

lanim»*! the prepmuu'i ront tin» Quinine 
menons herbs and root g own fur their tonic
perries.
This is the only corn eased Beef that does 
wanning. It wss e*p ciallv manufsrtured 
Bamn Von Liebig, hef re tht* late Franco-Pru

Peruvian Bark and nu 
and health giving pro-

lot require cooking or 
under i o direction I 

iftfttan %’*r. for the Ger-

Department el Public Works
Canada.

J. JOIIÏ 
nissigner of <

1Ô
SetUember 24, 1874.

A BAZAAR
fWill be held by tht Ladies of the Windsor Wet 

leyan Church in the

Drill

MARKET PRICES.

Reportai by Watson Eaton, proprietor of At Colo
nial Market, Halifax.

Marxist ox Satusdat, Sept sisals it, 1374.
Butter ia Firkins... 21 to 24c.

Do. Rolls........ 20 to 22c
Mutton ¥ f>............ 6c to 7c
Limb “ “............ 7c to 9c*
Hnmi, smoked.......... none
Hide. ¥ k.............. 7c
Calfskins ¥ k........ .................
Fork ¥ k.............. ....... ...
Veal 4» fc................. 5 a 6c
Tallow ¥ fc............ • wee# e .Vo fc 4Xc
Beef ¥ k per qtr,.. .................. 6c. to 9c
Eggs per dot........... ................ 15 to 18c.
Lard.......................... 15c
Cheese ¥ lb fae.... 13c
Chickens ¥ pair.... ................. IOC to 60.-
Turkey ¥ fc............ .................. —

Docks 4» pair, alive. .........  .... 65c to 70c
Parsnips ¥ bush... .................. none
Carrots ¥ bbt....
Yarn ¥ fc.............. 60c. to 70c
Apple», ¥ Uhl........ 81.75 to 3.50
Partridge»................ 65c.
Lambs pelts............ 85
Ireb itv per pair....
Potatoes new. Early Bone 4* bbt. • 115 to 1 40it 41 .3 “ “ bush. 65c

et nod,
or the purpose of raising funds for the refurnishing 
of the VarHonage. The e will he on exhibitions 
large assortment of useful and fancy Goods for pur 
chaffing

The Drill Shed will he be.iutifully decorated- 
arid arrangemcn s have been ma e—so that East 
and West the trains will cjrry all coming at reduc
ed rates. The DINNER TABLE is to be sup 
plied with al the delv-ac es of the sc»*on.

Do'.rs open as 11 o’clock a. m. Dinner to be 
served at 12 0 clock a. m. Ten at 5 o’clock ». in. 
Contribettoni for the mert table will be kindly re
ceive i by Mrs Captain Geo. Smith, for the t a 

Mrs. B. Smith, M's. J Graham, and Mrs. 
Fellow. Mrs. Captain K Card will lie happy to 
receive contributions for the Fancy I able.

Windsor, Sept. 3rd, 1874. 3ins

New Church Music Bosk
FOR 1374—187».

THE LEADER!
Bv H. R. Palmas assisted by L. O. Eausoi.
J a. tissued and ready tor sale. Its success al

ready a sured. Its price a return to ante-war 
Church Book ra»ee, and its content- new, fresh, 
and cannot ‘all o winning a hearty endorsement 
from choir masters—the musical profession and the 
musical public. Specimen pages free on applica
tion.

Price II 38 or *12 00 perdoeen.

8T. JOHN, N. B. MARKET PRICES.

Reported by Jos. W. Potts, Produce Commission 
Merchant, 3 Market 8L, St. John, N. B. 
Market on Saturday, September 5, 1874.

Butter in Firkin................................... *8 to 14c
I)o Rolls.................................... M to 26c

Mutton ¥ a....................................... 6 to 7c
Lamb » ",....................................... 7 to 12c
Hams, smoked.................................... 14 to I6r
Hides ¥ •>.......................................... 8 to 7c
Calfskins ¥ h.................. ............... 12 to 14c
Pork P 6............................................ none
Veal ¥ a............................................ none
Tallow, ¥ a rendered........................ 8 to 10c

*• “ rough..........................  5! to 7c
Beef P a. ........................................ 7 to 10j
Eggs per doi...................   It to 2Vc
Lard...................................................... 14 to 16c
Oats P bosh............................. ."..... 65 to 10c
Potatoes new......................................... 80 to toe
Cheese P B........................................ 11 to 12c
Chickens P pair................................. 50 to 70c
Turkey, P a....................................... 18 to 20c
Geese ...................................................
Ducks P pair..................................  .
Pease P bush...................................... 50 to 80c
Beans P bush...................................... 81.00 to 1.50
Parsnips P bush.................................. none
Carrots P bush.................................... none
Yarn P fe.......................................... 60 to 7e

River of Life
for sabbath schools.

A sale of over 30.000 in leas than one year attest* 
the merits of this book. The publishers are con8- 
deal that no bette- Sabbath {school Book has been 
published in years, and none give such entire satis
faction.

Prisa 35 «ta., Boards 3.60 per dos., $30 per 100.
THOMAS'

Sacred Gtmtete and Anthem».
This diy published.—His been meny yeere in 

preparation aod will be welcomed by all the lovers 
of Mr. Thomas Sacred Music—end who is not 
one 1 At a Quartet Book for Choirs it be found 
indispensable.

Price in Boards $2.50. Cloth $3.00
OLIVER D1TSUN k CO

Boston.
CHA3- H. DITSONâCO.

sep 5 711 Broadway, New York.

In the Wat ley aa Church, Barrington, on the *th 
ult ,''y the Her. 1. 8. Coffin, Capt. Thomas ". 
Vowel , to Hannah J., daughter of the late Mr. 
Lendall Doane, all of Barriugton.

In the Baptist Church. Lockport, oa the 19th 
ult., by the tame, Wm G. Bent, of Bear Hirer, 
Digby Co., to Annie, daughter of the lute Guerdon 
Bill, Esq , of Lock port.

At A v. mdale, oath* 15th nit., by the Rev. Crans- 
wick Jost A T., Leri Minard, Esq , M.D., to Mrs. 
Mary Kmi h.

Un the 10th inti., at the Grafton 8t. Wrsleran 
Church, by the Ke». Jobs Read, Aiariah Zwicaar, 
Esq., of Mahooe Bay, to Misa Hannah Imlay, of 
Halifax.

At the Braviey House, Frederict :n, July 23rd, 
by the Rev. Joseph Seller, A.M., Mr. Geo Palmer, 
I Miss Rebecca Price, both of Ludlow, Northum
berland Co., N. B.

By the same, at the Weeleran Parsonage, Wood
stock, oo the 1st u L, Mg. Thoma» C. Hailed, to 
Mias Adetia Dickenson, both of Brighton, Carlton 
Co , N B.

By the sa -a, at the residence of the bride's 
father, on the 25th ult., Mr. Charles Campbell, of 
Richmond, N. B., to Miss EUa C. Bailey, ot Wood- 
stork, N B.

By the same, oo the lstlnat, at the residence of 
th* b ride's father, Chartes A. Whiteside, Esq., of 
the city of Montreal, to Miss L. Blanche Conned,ef 
Woodstock, N. B.

PAIN KILLER!
TH* OKBtT

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL REMEDY
Taxe» Ixtebxallt it relieves instantly the most 

acme pain. Lean Extesxallt it is the best Uni 
ment in ve world. lie effect is aim >st instanta
neous, affording relief from the ino t intense pain 
It soothes the irritated or inliami d part, a>.d gives 
rest and quiet to the sufferer. It is eminently the 
people’s Iriend, and every one should have it with 
them, or where they cau put their hands on it 
the dark if need he.

Price 25 cents per bottle.
PKRftY DAVIS k RON, 

sag 22 Soli Paoraisrons

FAMILYJIBLES.
WE have received two cases of Harding's Family 

Bibles, known as the cheapest and beet pub.
liahed They contain marginal i

NOTICE TO 10.1 TRACTORS,

SEALED TENDERS add rested to the under
signed at 8c John, N. B snd endorsed “ Ten 

dor *or Jor an Breakwater,’ will bo received until 
MONDAY, the 21st dzy of September, for the

Construction of a Beak water at 
Jordan Bay,

in the County of Shelburne, N 6., according to 
plans and specification* to l>e seen on application 
to Robert Freeman, Eeq , Jordan River; James 
Muir, Eeq., Collector ot Customs, Shelburne ; Dr. 
Forties, M. P., Liverpool, and Messrs. KiHaro 
Bros., Yarmouth, who will also furnish blank ten
ders.

Persies tendering are notified that tenders will 
not b<* considered unless made on the Printed 
Forms ; and in the case ot Firms, unless tht re an» 
attached the actual signature, and the nature of the 
occupation aod plat e of residence of each member 
of the same. To the tender must be attached the 
actual signatures of two solvent and responsibe 
persons, residents of the Dominion, wi ling to be
come sureties for the due performance of the worka 
and the conditions of the Contract.

The epartment does not, however, hind itself to 
accep ; the lowest or any tender. By order

ilKNKY F. PBBLBY, 
Superintending Engineer. 

St. John, N. B., I
26th of August, 1874. ) 4w aug 29

beet remedy tor Consumption, 
Dyspepsia, Laasitode, Fever, 
Sea Sickness, Influente, Ac. 
of Beef in existooee.

man soldi rs. Its tonic qualities *re much i rvaier than th:>se fourni 
in any ordinary Sp ci fie or Appetiser, ami i*s 
sufficient to *u*tsin the body without the a-blip 
recommended by the Faculty in preference 

General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Lownvse

nutritiVf |>u«peril©* arc 
ton ot eoM food. It is 

;o anything vine a* the 
ot Spirit*, Indigestion,

Ague, Cholera, all Female and Childivn’s Maladie*, Sick Headache, 
ThThoroughly Renew» tho System. There i* n ly vue Liquil Ex.reel

(Signature of the levee tor >
,j>

Baron Justus Liebig, M.D- F.RS., Professor 
Munich.

in the University of

OPINION OF THE MEDICAL MEN OF I1ALIFA 
Liehi ’s Fluid Extrac* of Beef, is a very agreeable article of D el, and particulm 

Ian ta are required In Dyptheria, Typhoid Fevfr, and every depressing diseasi,
ed with grant advantage and will be found invaluable in Count v Disc im wnrrp 
easily procured. EVERY BODY SHOULD HAVE A FEW BOTTLES.

Edwasd JamiiMO s, M l).--Surgeon Provincial and Citv Hospital

M
•riy u tofu I *h©re wtimti 

it- une will ho at end - 
fresh Beef cannot be

Eirw'AKD Faiibkli., M 1) 
A Hen i h * i.d Lawson, M. 
K. S. Black, M.tJ.

Host D McN Paxes*. M I).
Wiliiam J. Almon, M.l).
William H. Wrens. M D.
Arthur Mobbn, M.D—Cky Medical Officer 
W N. Wickwikk, M D —-Medical Officer Pert of Halifax 

It is also highly recommended by Kkahmus Wilson, M l) , F It. *4. 
well, M. D., Dean of the Medical Facultv Q lehec. W K Scott, M I)
McGill Uuniversity, Attending Phvsician Montreal Gene « I Honpital, and Prt 
Surgeons, Canada East. Da. Mabhdsn, Preddsni Dominion Medical Ai 
Druggists and Gropers.

JOHNSON db
General Agents A Commissi »u Mer, hams. Office—13 k 15 Bcdloril Ro 

Sole Agent» for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newlitundland and Bermuda 
jane 29—6m

11.

Itondon. Ja-ks A. Si- 
Professoi of An.tomy, 
uie -ie of the ( foil ge of 

sfkKution. bold by all

[UNT.

WËBiüTËR

SEWING

D1R100 BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Located at Auguste, Me.

We desire to call psbltc attention to the a)x»re 
named Institution. Tni* commercial College meets 
the nanti of all who desire a thorough, practice, 

business education. The branches that are made 
a specialty art Book-keeping, Pei manship-plain 
and ornamental, Grammar, Rhetoric, Arithmetic, 
Alga ra. Geography, Reading and Spelling, 
Geometry, and the languages are taught wh©n 
desired Fall ten* commences Sept. I, 1874 
For full particular* send for catalogue. Address' 
D M. WAI IT, Principal, Augusta Me 

aug IS— 1 m

NEW BOOKS!!

WESLEYAN
Brigas,

BAZAAR,
band isnd.Newft

THE Ladies connected wi h the Weslevan Church 
of the above place, purpose, (D. V.) ho dmg a 

HaZ4 * in No%emlier ; ext, in aid o the New 
Church Building Fund 

Contribution* n money, and useful or omamen-

A NY one, wanting, the near Family 8BWINQ 
JTL MACHINE, or the B**t for light manufac
turing purposes, should not tail 
of the

Jusi Received.
The Vale of Cedars, Grace Aqnilla 
The Days of Bruce, “ 8 vole.
Warnes Dictionary, 80,000 References 
fen Thousand Wonderful Things, well

to see or try one Tennyson, complete, beautiful edition 
Daughter at School elegant gi t book

Webster Sewing Machines,

They contain marginal leferences, bible 
Dictionary, Concordance. Bible History Ac., and 
are printed on good paper, with binding differing 
according to price. They can be furnished with or 
without illustrations.

No. 7 Embossed.......................... $2 65

(lately patented) before baying any other, as it baa 
many important improvements, over all others, and 
is now being manufactured n large numbers by 
the Canada Skwiko Maohiwb Conranr, Ham
ilton, Ontario, and wherever introduced ia bound to 
take the load, sait has already done in other places, 

home of the points of excellence claimed for the 
Webster, vis. . -

1. Greater simplicity, than has yet bçfcn obtain
ed by any other machine j

2. Superiority of finish and workmanship, Ac.
3. Most d reel acting and easily regulated feed.
4. The total absence of gear v. heels.
5. The most perfect Shuttle in the world, has 

self-adjusting tension, so that the tension can be 
much more easily obtained and continued, without 
aay alteration, until the Bobbin is quite empty, and 
also the Bobbins are larger and therefore hold more 
three1.

6. The ware parts, are mad-, so as to b» taken 
ap and therefore always keeping the machine in 
good order.

7. Has revolving presser foot, so that the needle 
can he more easily fitted and threaded.

8 Is so -imp c, that no person can fail to learn 
to use one in a short time, aid also cannot be put 

in I out of time or adj stment by ute
I 9. It is the moit durable, the heaviest and 
' strongest made, and for both fine and heavy 
' work, has not any equal.
! 10. Has the best, movt useful and complete set
I of attachments, vis. 1 Elated Patent Huffier, 1 

Quilting gusge 1 Tuckma ker, 3 llemners. 1 Spool 
ot f hread, I Beaming guag , 1 Plate Screw, 7 
needles, 5 Bobbins, 1 oil can filled with oil, and 
Book of D rectioue, snd all of which are given 
without charge.

A- we import in large quantics direct from the 
Factory, we intead to be ab e to sell Websn r all 
complete, with nice Walnut Table at $35 00 ; 
with, nice panele covert'» lock $38.00 Although 
in some places the Webster ie sold at $40 and $45.

Also, Gehxbal Agents for the

Sets McAulay His ory, Essays, Letters, 
4 vols, each

Prescott’s Works, sett of 6 vola, complete 
Sydney Smith’s Memoir

** *• Works “
May’s Constitational History, 3 vols. 
Mill’s Autobiography 
Half Hours with Be*t Authors, 2 vols. 
D’Aubipne’e Reformation,
Pilgrim s Pn 
Cia

UustMted,Progress,
Desk, 3 vols complete, each 

Heady Reckoner, for Dollars and Cents
---------also —

WandBy school Card*.
Packet» containing 360, per packet

a* «« B40 “ “
100 “ ••
50 “

SI 00 
1 00 
o7b

1 00 
1 10 
1 00

1 75 
9 00 
1 75
1 75 
5 00
2 00 
3 OO 
0 90 
0 SO 
0 90 
0 20

0 15 
0 15 
0 15 
0 15

" 150 
“ 108!

Elegant.

3 00
3 50
4 25
6 75
7 25 
M 25 
Pulpit

Morocco........
Th- latter three numbers make beautiful 

Bibles
A liberal discount to any persons disposed to 

take the above for sale. No family need now be 
without a good. sub4tsntial Bible.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
sag 22 Halifax

Singer. Howe.
aod B- M

Little Canadian 
Wai*»r's

On Frida?, August 99th, Wm. Alfred Merrayntt, 
seed 1 veer and 7 month», ot Lone Cure, Hem bro.

Al tho White Heed», Marray Harbour, P. B. L, 
on the 17th nlc, after a lingering Ulnaas, Mia. Haw- 

‘ "oho L. Hawkiaa. Her eed

REDUCED_ PRICES !
DcWolfe & Doane.

Are clearing oat their rammer stock at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
—A LOT OT---------

Cell ere 4c Culls al MU prices.
DRESS GOODS—et coet.

Spot, Stripe, Iron and Canvas, Grenadines, 
Print.d Cotton., Printed Mb.tin». Printed Baptiste,

i rine, Benge», Ac.kin», beloved wile of John

w*it>Newpo»t, 8#pt. led, of Ooegeetion of Lang., Oar wRols Stock marked down. 
Frederick W. Johnson, aged 81 yaen aed taveo ...
month». " Blesrad are the deed who die in the II® (iHkHTILLE STREET. 11*

SEWING MACHINES,
Or will furnish any Sewing Machine required.

' Pri e from $5 up to $10V.
Price $20. Old Machines ukea ia exchange 

for n» w ones. Oil and ne dies of Ul kinds and 
Sewi.ig Mat b:ne Fadings coasuntly on hand.

Needles sent io any address, bv mail, upon re
ceipt of pay. ( Postage stamp* will answer.)

Iusiructioos given on all machine» free ot charge.
Also—GseeiAL Aoxhtb for the

M1RATIME KNITTER,
Addreee

MILLER BROTHERS,
Wilmot, Annepolie County, N. S.

Or Chariottetowe, P. E. 1.
Manufacturera A enta for 

Nora Scotia. P. E. Island and Ncwfoandland.
Good local and trav lling Ag--nu wanted, a here 

not yet appointed, to whom a rood chance w -I 
be girec, to (all, either on communion, or on ralury 
par mouth

Hy All Machines warranted

Lord, for they rest from their labor»." sag 15
perfect eeuefaction, will exchange 
Machina wished.

Sunday School Libraries
From $1.75 to $9.00 each. A large variety in 
boxes, and wall bound and assorted.

Liberal discount to Sunday Schools and to the 
trade. Parcels forwarded to any place on the line 
of the Imercolon al Railway at 20 cent» each. By 
any other route to the best sdvantge.

WE8LE TAN BOOK ROOM.
125 Granrille Street, Halifax If. S

N. B. Books sent by mail. Postage pai 1 on re
ceipt of price. aug 29.

Ul article* will lie very grateful y received by any 
of the ladi s forming the committee and can be 
forwarded through th«i Her. v W N «'holeon, 
Book Steward, at the Confidence Office, Halifax. 

Mk*. Abraham 
Mr* Join
M«S Gk ROK ( I lKK K.
Mr* UeoRue ('n^enr.j

MT KTT.HAM IU 
H BT %

tOK Cl Ajl 
toe <’rui 

Mk* Wm A. <’B*kn 
Mr#. Gkoxgb Gv|iiue.
Mr* V| A <»A I.A*I«
Mr*. Th -ma* IUrmis.
Mr* Azariah MpffifZN. 
Mas. s. >ti t fobd. 
Mae John Wilcox. 
Mua. J %mkb Wn 
Mm*. Kilvhen W

aug 1—6w

LAW.
II a LBN.

TéfOM \S HARRIS, 
huperinteudent of Circuit.

VV.
18

G. PENDER,

BIOVORI
Has b-o<l appointed 

time Province* for the

STRHOT,
Agent for the Mon

te by subscription, of
Ba«aye Ora-Iona an1 char 

Six’h General Confer

BARGAINS.

The H-atory 
Dorume .t» of the Si:

ence of the Evangelical Alliance.
Held in New York, October, 1873.

It is a large voluroi, lluyal 8 vo., nearly 800 
pages double eo unie,—ra -’omptate library ol 
Christian thought and learning, by eminrnf men 
from all quarter* of ihe gl bn, holding high rank 
in Uieolo j, philosophy, ecen'-e and literature— 
Witli fkortraiiH and sketches of the ivee of K» v. 
Antonio ('arra*4«, end Prof. C<9»*r Proo-iier, Wvbo 
were lost in the ill-fated Ville du Ifavrt, and Rev. 
Emile F. Cook, wk* suryive-d two ebipwrtTcks, hut 
died shortly after reaching his stive la .d. it hi a 
fpecialty interesting aod tfatu tble work.

-------- ALSO--------
“ Women to the Rescue."

T. 8. Arthur’s latest ahd f»e«t effort in aid of the 
Temperance Reform — iMnstrative of the re«ults of 
the m ist wonderful uprumig of mo'iern times by 
women of the United ilia e*. —a work ttist will <io 
more for the cause of Temperance than huudrwls 
of lectures, because permanent

Parties wishing to seedre Agencies for these or 
other work* in the different countie< of Nova 
S otia, New Brunswick, P. K. Island, and New 
foutidUud, will please address a* above, 

aug 8—3mo#

109

VV

.. Ijln Wood., 
tiraerllle Mreet. 109

ILL offer extra inducements to purchasers 
during the balance of season in all depart

menu.

DRESS GOODS
at reduced price», Striped, While end Colored 
Lawn» at clearing prices BLACK SILK MAN
TLES at Icm then coat price».

Straw Hate it Job Fniee..
Men » Tweed» at low price», together with a large 

•lock of
RICH BLACK SILKS,

FRENCH KID GLOVES, Hosiery, COTT jffS, 
L.mn», Ac., Ac.

A. L. WOOD.
aug 15 1U9 Granville sweet.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR,
Caibjnear, Newfouafliaod.

| fF^he Udie* of the Wesleyan Congregation Car- 
I fionear in end holding a Baz <** «f-out next 

Christmas in aid of Budding Fund of the new 
Church Contributions toward» the same from 
friend* of the undertaking in the Provinces may bo 
forwarded to the car-j of the Book St-wxrd, ffali- 
fax who lie» kindly consent» d to Uke charge of the 
same.

Committee of Ladies :

for any other -
aug 15 |

Provincial Banding Society-
Office—102 Prince William Street.

•T. JOHN, N. B.

MONEY
KECEIVED oo Deposit at Six per coot iolerwt 

Withdrawable at shun notice.
SHAKES of $50 each, maturing in lour year», 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded half 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
______ i approved Rani Estate security, repayable
by Monthly or qoarteriy i natal moots, extending 
from one to ten years.

i he recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
by the Society gives to iu Dep «store and Share 
holders increased security.

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORB, tSecretary.

President. k pnay 25

Mk* Horkz 
Mk* F. KkMISTKR. 
Mm* J Maudock. 
Mk* WiRTRtt. 
Mi-» Nicholl. 
Ma* I ATLoR. 
Mi** Gil>».
Mi*» Taruja.
Mil* J l'l MB.
Ml»» LilcMUUILL.

Mb* Dor*.
Mr*. McNeil.
Mi ». A. T»ti.on 
Mrm. R. Madu«-< k 
Mi®» Golld.
Mi»» fc. 1 isk 
Mi»* A. Tat lob.
Mis* Forward.
Mi»» JzasifcPiKK.
Mi»* rz**r.

»uy ________________ ______ ________
j^ID GLOVES, KID GLOVES.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
103 CUA,\VII.Lb hlUtLT.

We are now offering the large»! end most nom- 
plete slock of I tie above in too c ty, in one, two 
three, and four buttons.

N. IS —We keep only the moll approved makes, 
replenish our slock by ne» ly every uni bust, and 
sell at the lowest in «reel prices.

H08IKRY.
Special attention is devvtisd to this department of 

our RCsi.ffc#»
N. B.— We have just received a full assortment 

of Laid tes’ and .Misses' BALLK1GG AN HO*E of 
|j2w. jun 8 SMI rII BROS.

9570



Ik* 4»mU|.

TOMMY AMD THE PENNY.

»T MIS. 1. W. JEWETT, I* CHILDEEW'S HOC*.

Tommt Tunes fond » penny,
Going home from school one dey ;

Now, thought he, I’ll here s fortune,
For I’ll pint It right nwey.

Billy Burton’s brother told me,
W hen e penny ones he found 

It would grow end beer new peonies,
U 'twes plnnted In the ground.

Ill not esy • word shout It 
Till I see It feirly sprouting,

Then when Billy Burton sees it.
Won’t there be tremendous shooting !

Etery day III wetch end weed it,
And I’ll gusrd it srith such cart.

That I guess, btfore the winter,
It will I ou of pennies bear.

Then I’ll buy a horse and buggy—
I'm loo old to play with toys ;

And I’ll gire a thousand pennies 
To poor little girls and boys.

Thus deluded liit'e Tommy 
Laid full many a splendid plan,

As the little coin he planted,
Wishing he were grown a man 

Day by day he nursed and watched't,
But no sign of growth he spied.

Tired at last, and quite discouraged 
With the load he had to bear,

Little Tommy told the secret 
To his mother, in despair,

Ilad it not been that his sorrow 
Was so real and so deep,

I’m afraid that eren his mother 
Might hi re smiled to see him weep.

But she knew well how to sooth him,
As all losing mothers do,

" Listen darling," said she to him ;
“ I've a plan to tell to you.

“ Peter Brown’s son, cripp'e Bobby,
Thinks he’d like to learn to reed.

But bis mother cannot leach him—
They are very poor Indeed.

For hie use, if you are willing,
Your bright penny shall be sown,

And before the year is ended,
You will see how it has grown.

1 “ In my purse are other pennies ;
Add them to your luckless one ;

Go and buy a little primmer 
For old Peter’s crippled eon.

• Every day It e him a lesson,
With an earnest, patient will,

And you’ll reap a precious harvest,
And make Bobby richer sill."

liEREAN NOTES.

BT RKV. O. H. WHITNEY, D. D.

Lemon xii. The Syhoiiienician Mother.
Mark. 7 . 24-30. Topic: Asking in Faith.
Ooldeti Ttzl : “ Then Jesus answered and 
said unto her, O woman," etc. Matt. 15. 28.

Notes snd Illustrations.
1. By the Great Sea. From thence.
From Capernaum and vicinity, where the

Jews, relumed from the late passover, renewed 
their assaulu upon him. He lelt them, and 
with hie disciples traveled in a north-westerly 
direction, (from Capernaum to Tyre, about 
35 miles.) Border or Tyre and Sidon.

The old Phonicia stretched along the sea- 
coast lor about 12# miles. Its principal towns 
were Tyre, Sarepta, or.Zarephath,) and Sidon.
A narrow, rocky region, shut in between the 
mountains and the sea. Tyre. Hebrew, Tear.
Once a magnificent city. Now in ruins. Popu
lation about 3,500. See Dr. Whitney’s 
“Hand-book ol Bible Geography.” Sidon.
Hebrew, Tiidon. Twenty miles north el Tyre.
Now called Baida. Population 9,000. Jeans 
probably went into this region to find rest for 
himself and his disciples, and to give him an 
opportunity while in comparative seclusion to 
teach them many things. This rest he un
doubtedly found, although his lame bad gone 
before him, and he could not be hid. By 
a miracle he could have prevented being known, 
but God works no miracles, and has no plans 
against seeking souls. He does not care to 
gratify curiosity, but he delights in giving ctm- 
lort lo those needing and seeking it. He 
could not be hid, 1.) By those desiring 
to retard his Gospel; 2.) By those desiring to 
enjoy bis Gospel; 8.) By those who have 
once embraced hie Geepel.

2. Under a Great Sorrow. 1.) Young 
daughter. Very lender and beloved. 2.)
Vncltan spirit. Defiling and degrading the 
child against her owe rational choice. S.) The 
woman a Grebe, a Syrophenician. Matthew 
says •• a Canaauite." One of the descendants 
ol the early settlers in that region. See Gen.
10. 16, 19. A Gentile outside of the pro
visions ol grace under the Jewish dispensation.
4.) She heard ol Jesus—ol his wonderful 
deeds and power, and of hie arrival in that 
region. 6.) She cams to where be was, and to 
Aim, and, 6 ) Fell at his leet humbly and de
votedly. 7.) besought him. Earnest plead
ing. Matthew gives ber words : “ Have mercy 
on me." It is a good thing to have a good 
mother.

-----“ One is always somebody’s child, and
that is a cemlort."— French Froverb.

= Bring your pupils to Jesus in ptayer.
3. To a Great Saviour. 1.) Great 

power; 2.) Great pity. •
4. With Great Faith. 1.) Faith in his 

power, and pity on general reports concerning 
him. 2 ) A laith that overcame his silence.
’’ He answered her not a word." Matt. 15.
23. 3 ) A faith that overcame Jesus’ declar
ation, " 1 am not sent but unto the lost sheep 
of the bouse of Israel;" Matt. 15. 24. 6.)
A faith that overcame the Jewish argument, 
and the figure by which the Jews insulted the 
Gentiles. It is not meet .. children's 
bread .. docs. She answered. Yes, Lord, 
etc. She truly and firmly and invincibly be
lieved in his power and willingness to help her.
The Jewish prejudice weighed nothing with 
ber. The Master’s silence and slowness 
weighed nothing. She bed a marvelous laith 
a mighty faith,—an all victorious laith. Faith 
is quick-witted. She saw at a glance through 
the comparison ol the “children" and the 
“dogs."

....Was not that a master stroke t She 
snares Christ in his own words.—Lulhur.

....” A gentleman was addressing a rag
ged school in London on laith. A little boy 
could not understand, and asked for an 
explanation. The gentleman said, 'Meet me 
at ten to morrow at King’s Cross.’ Punctually 
the boy appeared there. 1 What do you wantr 
said the gentleman. • You told me to come 
an-.’ • How did you know I should be here ?’
1 didn t think you'd deceive me, sir.’ • Well 
my boy,’ said the gentleman, - that'e faith.”

.... It is impossible to be a hero in any
thing unless one is first a hero in laith.—Jacobs.

6. Kind» a Great Blessing, i.) Her 
faith received words of commendation. The 
Master’s answer, •’ Great is thy faith," rests 
on that Syrophenician brow as a fadeless crown.
“ From the very word (dog) which seemed to 
make most against her, with the ready wit of 
faith, she drew an argument in her own favor."
— Trem h. 2.) She received the assurance that 

. ber prayer was answered. 8.) She lound the no hope now 
Master's promise fulfilled on her return.

.. . " If, Stnuieen to Thy fold, we tall, imploring 
at thy (set

The crumbs that from Thy table fall, ‘ tie all we 
dare entreat.

Bet be It, Lord, of merry all, so thou wilt grant 
but this.

The crumbs that from Thy table fall are light and 
life and Mias.”

4 ) The interdependence ol parent and child 
Tbe labors ol a mother benefit ber child. So 
do her prayete.

A MOTHER'S STRATAGEM.

In June, 1850, the ship Wanderer lelt the 
settlement ol Monrovia, on the coast ol Liberie, 
in Africa, having on board, among berpasaen- 
gers, bound home te England, Mr. Benton, 
young miseionary, and bit beautitul wife Helen, 
with their child—a little girl three years old.

For three weeks tbe vessel eecounlered 
succession ef heed winds and violent squalls, 
which, driving ber toward land, at length com
pelled ber captain to anchor in a small bay on 
tbe ccast ol Morocco. It was a beautilul spot 
but a lew hundred yards from one ol the half- 
reached peaks ol the Atlas mountains.

Gaiieg inland, tbe passengers beheld 
wealth of verdure, with tall trees and climbing 
plants, and flowers ol variegated hue, many 
el the latter ascending to tbe tope ol tbe rocky 
hills, and banging down in long, gracefal 
f moons, over tbe valleys between.

In tbe forenoon, the gale having abated, the 
captain lowered a boat to make soundings in 
tbe bay.

1 would so like to take little Clara ashore, 
said Helen to ber husband. You know she 
has been teasing us all day long far some cf 
these pretty flowers.'

Very well ; if tbe Captain will take the trouble 
to put us ashore, we will go, said Ben toe.

Tbe Captain having readily given his consent, 
tbe two passengers were soon landed on the 
beach.

Don't go tee far away, sir,' said tbe skipper, 
as be hove off again.

But little Clara, breaking from her parents, 
now ran op one ol the rocky elevations, tbe 
sides of which were covered with shrubbery ol 
roost attractive color.

Wait lor me, George,’ said Helen to ber 
husband, • and I will bring ber back.

Tbe height tbe child was ascending beirg 
try steep, she bad proceeded but a hundred 

yards ere ber mother overtook her. The naked 
arms and shoulders of the little one were by thie 
time scratched in several places from contract 
with the briers. Mrs. Benton, therefore 
dipped her handkerchief into a spring trickling 
down a rock, was about applying it to the 
bleeding parte, when she wu suddenly startled 
by a roar, deep and prolonged, like rumbling 
thunder, apparently emerging from the 
heart ol the mountain, and shaking it to its 
centre.

Terrified, she turned to behold an awful 
spectacle—tbe huge, bristling bead and round 
glaring eyes of tbe most dreadful of wild beasts 
—an African lion !

First tbe bead and then tbe supple, fawner 
body, appeared from the shrubbery, the fail 
whisking furiously to and fro, tbe fiery tongue 
and sharp fangs visible as a second roar came 
booming from the cavernous throat.

Just Heavens !' was all the poor lady could 
gasp, as with a mother’s instinct she snatched 
tbe child to ber breast.

Mr. Benton now saw tbe danger. He was 
unarmed, but he shouted lo tbe men in tbe 
boat who, turning, also perceived Helen’s peril.

To gain the ship's side, to call for and obtain 
loaded muskets, was with tbe Captain tbe work 
of a few minutes. He directed the boat ashore 

crackling report was heard as one of tbe 
weapons was discharged, and with a terrible 
roar, tbe lion turned, slightly wounded, look
ing toward tbe seamen.

Only for u moment, however ; the next, 
away he went in pursuit of Mrs. Benton, who 
with tbe speed of desperation, ber child clasped 
lightly in ber arms, was fleeing up the height.

On she ran, the lion, though wouodedjgaining 
fast. Now and then she would turn to behold 
that hideous bead within a lew yards of ber, 
tbe eyes now resembling great white circles 
with lambent pointa of flame in the centre, 
while the dosed teeth and wrinkled nostrils 
betokened that it scented the blood from the 
scratches tbe little one bad received, and which 
had roused to tbe utmost the hungry desires of 
tbe savage beast.

Gasping, panting, wild with terror and 
anxiety, the fugitive hurried along, scarcely 
hearing, far below, the shoots of the pursuing 
seamen. They could not help her—they were 
not near enough. The victim would be torn le 
pieces and devoured long ere they could attack 
tbe lion.

This Mrs. Benton comprehended. She 
no way ol escape—ber only help was in Provi
de oce.

Watching tbe figures as he sped on at tbe 
bead ol tbe seamen, tbe young miseionary 
screamed in bis great agony, expecting every 
moment to see hie wile and child fall a prey to 
the monster.

Tbe lion now being in a line with the fugi
tive, tbe muskets were useless in tbe hands of 
tbe sailors, who would not fire at the animal 
lor leer ol hitting Mrs. Benton.

The strength ol the falter, in spite of her 
efforts, was evidently giving way. Her limbe 
trembled under her—she swayed from side to 
side—ber gasping sobs could be heard even by 
tbe sailors.

The savage pursuer now gained with fearful
rapidity.

• Great heavens V screamed Mr. Benton, 
striking his for*bead with bis hand, ‘ can noth
ing be done ?’

Already tbe lion wu within three yards of 
the fugitive.

‘ Fire,’ shouted the missionary ; • I give you 
leave. There is no alternative.

‘ True,’ answered the Captain, as pale as 
death ; • it must be either the lion or the 
bullet.’

He gave hie orders ; tbe men took aim and 
fired. But neither the beast nor the lady was 
harmed. In tbeir tear that they should hit the 
latter, the marksman had aimed too high.

On went tbe pursuer and pursued, the lion 
now not more than two yards behind hie in
tended victim.

Mrs. Benton saw ahead a clomp of slender 
trees, evidently growing from a cleft in tbe 
rock. A wild hope animated ber, and gave 
renewed strength to ber faltering limbs. By 
getting behind tbe trees, and dodging, might 
she not contrive to elude the aoinml until the 
party from below should arrive.

Tbe cluster of trees was now tbe coverted 
goal, end she strained every nerve to reach it. 
But when she was within ten feet of it, she met 
with a fearful disappointment—a deep yawning 

right in ber path, between her and 
tbe trees, and which had hitherto been hidden 
from ber eight by high bushes fringing the 
edge.

The chasm wu toe wide te leap ever. She 
turned and stook at bar—her book to the 
•byee, ber lace toward the lien. There seemed 
no hope now. Death wu before and behind 

, ber, hemming ber on both sides.

The lion paused u el e turned toward him. 
He uttered a growl of triumph, an 
for a fatal spring.

The lady strained her child doom to 
breast. To descend the dark depths of the 
chum wu preferable to being torn by 
savage monster. There wu no lime to 
In another moment the tawney body must 
swooping down upon her.

But now a quick, wild thought—a mother's 
inspiration—flashed through bee mind. Under 
the armpits she duped the child with each 
hand, and raised H high above ber head, so 
that the bleeding scratches on its white flub 
were felly espoeed to the lion's view

That eight roused to tbe fall the uncontrol- 
able desiru of the usage beast. With a 
smothered roar he shot up from the rock, I 
huge form cleaving tbe air with one tremend
ous bound lor the child.

ThU wu what Mrs. Benton had waited lor. 
By elevuiog the child she bad compelled the 
lion to take a lofty leap ; and now, with ber 
little one, she quickly sank flat on the rock, 
thus eluding the mouler, which, uttering, ou 
long, wild terrible roar, wu carried, head-lore- 
moet into the Irigbtlul depths ol the chum.

Nearly unselescs from tbe fatigue aad ex
citement she had undergone. Mrs. Benton 
was soon after conveyed to tbe ship by her re
joicing friends who next day left tar behind 
them tbe place ol that exciting eceue ol a 
mother's peril and timely stratagem

%mt and /arm.

EARLY FALL PLOUGHING.

Norman Bperr thus gives hie views 
this subject, in tbe Datekaao Farmer .—

Another great improvement that sums te be 
lost eight ol is, ploughing in the early part of 
fall ol thou fields which sre intended 1er corn 
the next season and have lain in grass several 
years. Some of thou advantages are u 
follows ; and to make sure of them, the land 
should be ploughed before the middle of Sep
tember :—

1st. Tbe land can be ploughed cheaper 
then than H can.- in the! spring,.becanse the 
teams are kept cheaper and you are not so much 
hurried with teamjwork.

2nd. If tbe land is all cut up by tbe plough 
and turned ever, which should always be done, 
you get rid of all tbe worms which eat up a 
large share of tbe corn on such fields, except 
the wire worm.

3rd. The crop ie much easier to take care 
of by having tbe land at planting time u mellow, 
light and lively u a field ie September that 
wu ploughed in June, as farmers frequently do, 
for rye.

4th. You get u much better a crop of corn 
by preparing tbe land in that way as you do 
by preparing tbe land lor rye by summer 
following.

5th. You in this way are always sure that 
tbe land ie well cultivated lor oats, and will 
never need to plant a field two seuone to get 
the land subdued, and only get about one large 
crop.

6th. II you intend to spread manure over 
these fields, it is much better to have tbe land 
ploughed first and then let the manure be left 
on the surface, or harrowed when you barrow 
before planting.

7lb. It ie a wonderful eight easier and 
pleasanter to fat tbe land grew mellow iiselt, 
by letting those old grass roofs die and rot on 
tbeir own hook, and at their own expense, than ' 
it ie lor you to plough, barrow, and hoe, and, 
burry their decay in a abortrr length of time.

8th. It is much euier to kill all those grubs 
by ploughing the land, so that they never get 
there, than it is to be digging them out of tbe 
corn and replanting all the forepart of the 
season.

9th. It makes a farmer leel more cheerful

Tim IS Nl USB
Of telling an intelligent Public that nay owe Medi

cine will rare all diseases so which human 
beings are subject.

NO! NO!
Bnt, when we canoflhr yea, as the 

UNIVERSAL

Medical and Chemical Company
NOW DORS,

5 VALUABLE REMEDIES r 
VALUABLE REMEDIES O 

5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
r VALUABLE REMEDIES w 
O VALUABLE REMEDIES 0

No suffering child of humanity need FEAR that 
his case is bsyond speedy and certain cure.

UNIVERSAL

CONDURANGO
Is the greatest alterative ever Introduced to the 
public. The Bn emv of blood diseases. The coo 
qnerer over hcrofula. It cleans ent all blood im 
purities. It is lat ahead of any Sarsaparilla. It 
restores suffering woman. Ills e>specific for fe
male diseases. It ceres obstinate Cancers.

There have been many worthless coenter, 
felts of Goodnrange offered for the rare ol disease. 
Ho many, that far awhile prop's got the idea th«t 
Condurango weald not rare. Hemtmbtr ! w rth 
lees (oenterfeite of Condurango will not rase any
body. Remember I Genuine Condurango will cu e. 
Remember l we control all tbe tree and genuine 
Condurango in the coeatry.

OUR CONDURANGO WILL CURE.

UNIVERSAL

India Bitters
The Beet Bitters ever made. Restore Debilitated 

Constitutions. Counteract Sommer Anew 
Completely Ceres Chilli and Fever. Strengthens 
the system égalait Miasma. Protect Strain si cn- 
tradee of Coemmptim. Drive sway Rheamatiem 
and Govt. Repa r shattered sad prostrated! nervi 
Build up e healthful eooditioe of the whole body.

These Bitters aie compwded o# aies settle 
which ate as harmless as they ate efficacious, which 
do their work nugniflcaatly, curing disease sad 
leaving no mischievous effects behind. -^T1

UNIVERSAL

Life
UNION MUTUAL

Insurance Company
Tremont Street,

Provincial Wealnyan Almanac
SEP rEMBK.lt, 1471

L»«t Quarter. 3rd tiny, Oh. 40,n , morning. 
New Moon, 10th day, IU '6m alternoon. 
First Quarter, lSih «lay, 6h. Mm , alternoon. 
Full Moon, 25th day, 5h 52m , afternoon.

Boston. Mass
HENRY CROCKER, Pmwtnwr

DIRECTORS' OFFICE, 163
W. H. HOLLISTER, SscagraaT.

(OH#AnTzED IN 1840.)

ASSETS-SEVEN MILLION DOLLAR? i

PREMIUM RECEIPT* IN in,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1873, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., . 
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31. 1872,

$1,719,36*18 
441.am.7* 
347.VOO 1*1 
443.173.43 

$.500.00» 00 
17,32*

its member! to

its members the fusibility of profiting by the misiortnnee of the
they receive nay. 
half of ib

A Purely Mntanl Compute ! No Stockholders to grow rich el the expense of the Injured.
Not • Mushroom Company I It has been in sermeefel operation to the satisfaction of Us member!

W NotVtroggling for Existence ! Its strength end liability guaranteed by its accumulstiou of Assets 
to dm amount of Seven Million Dollars.

Not at'etapting to cover up a present inability lo psy dividend! hy proposing to 
wait a term ol yean befon

Not loggeetiog to one 
ther half.

Bat a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically menage.) ; con 
ducting its operations upon principles that hare been proved and iuetifled hv veers of experienr ; issuing 
Policies so clear snd precise thst he who runs mnv tied ; INSURING AT LOW RATRH, with AB 
SOLtlTKLT NON FORFEITABLE POLICIES ; PAYISOITS LOSSES PROMPTLY end 
anting EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its members.

JAMES C.BE!ril, Agent,
OFFICE**AOADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

X Day SUN MOON iTO,
dWk Riüe* Set* u so South Set*. Ilalihui

1 Tu 5 26 C 14 9 22 4 4 11 16 10 «0
•J W S *7 6 12 10 1 4 39 A 36 11 19
3 1 h b 2* 6 .30 10 30 3 1 31 A 4
4tr 5 :ki 6 28 l 1 4* 6 33 1 O 0 3 2
5 Sa 5 11 6 26 31 l 38 2 ll
6 'V % 12 6 24 36 8 4 44 3 49
7 M 3 .11 6 2) 2 1 9 4 2 3 21 3 21
8 Tu 14 f. 21 1 1 2 10 40 3 48 6 94
» W. 5 .13 6 19 4 20 1 i 16 12 7 ll

10 lb 3 .17 6 17 5 24 1 1 37 6 30 7 48
11 Kr 5 1* 6 13 6 28 A 38 6 48 » *2
ITS. A .19 6 It 90 1 i: 4 * 31
1.1 sU 3 4<i l l 94 1 37 2u 9 2u
14 M 5 41 6 10 9 97 2 39 7 41 » 47
1.S Tu. 3 4 2 6 l«f 41 1 20 39 10 u
|6 W 3 44 6 1 l 46 4 6 26 10 4.1
17 Th. 3 •3 6 4 A 30 4 bi> 9 2 H 14
18 Kr. 3 46 6 2 1 3.1 3 48 9 *-111 u
19 Sa. 3 47 ti 2 4S 6 42 Hi 36 more
•H8U 3 4H 3 38 1 is 99 1 1 40 0 43
91 M 3 30 3 36 4 21 8 96 i »«
22 Tu 3 31 3 33 4 31 9 11 0 SI 3 33
23 W. 3 32 5 3 19 10 94 2 U 3 5
24 I’ll. 3 S3 3 31 3 42 l l 1 99 « ;
23 Kr. 3 34 3 49 b 3 4 30 * 34
26 >». 3 36 3 47 6 26 0 8 6 n 7 31
97 «U. 3 y 3 43 6 32 0 39 12 * 13
28 M 3 38 3 41 21 1 31 8 34 8 31
29 Tu 3 39 3 41 38 v 49 10 17 » 11
tow 6 U 3 19 8 44 1 47 ll 16 10 It

Rev. Jam* J. Hill, St. John, N. B. 
Rev. Duncan D. Currie, do.
Hoe Alexander McL Seely, do. 
Zehedee Ring, do.
Thom* E. Millidge. do
Ch*. N. Skinner, Judge of Probat*, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

apr 13

REFERENCES.
John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Clierlcs M. Boeiwicfc, Ht. John. N. B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker a'd Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan A Mel»*, Ht. John.
John Pirknrd, M. P.. Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, St. Stephen, 
William L. Connell, Woodstock, 
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are ieeuredin the UNION MUTUAL

6801 ion 1
emedy ft

of the kidneys, of the Bladder, of the Urinary or-

Kni. It arras e Bright’s Disease, tnumphs over 
Irnlus and stone. Il relier* pain in the bacl 
and hipe. It restores waited manhood to activity 

It may bo taken without fear of evil iceelte.
The “ Good Hope," is the beet ie the world. We 

have agents who see lo the collectiffiFof the drag 
ia its party, and who lurefully ship it lo ns. Onr 
manufacture of it 1» under the charge of * skillful 
chemist! * are lo be found in the world ^0

MOTTOES! TEXTS!
REWARD CARDS!
Of everv vuriety end in the moot beautiful style 

of finish. In Gilt, Plain, Floral, and in Card
Frames.

Sander school» m»y now be supplied wi h first- 
rate material of this description, si sre here a fall 
assortment from the celebrated

PRANG'S ESTABLISHMENT,

Cultivate e love of the beautiful In year school!. 
Have your well» et home end at school illuminated 
by works of art, which are really tasteful, chaste and 
instructive.

Reward cards, all prie*, In Pox* of ten packs 
gw. or by the «ingle package of ten card».

Telle and Motto* varying from a lew inch* m 
length to *7 inch* by 11 inch*. Prie* Iront 3 
cents to SI.SO each.

W# will make selections or assortments to sail any 
price on receipt of the money or a reliable order.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
123 Granville St., Halifax.

N. B.—Poll Catalogues «but oa Afflica- 
Tion Any of Prang'e publications can be obtain
ed from us by mail, promptly and at Prang's retail

In this month the length of ilty. decrease Ib. Hu
In this mouth the length of . 5., .levin* 47 e.
Thk Tinea.—The eotumii ol the Moon's Heel», 

ing gives the time ol high water at I’arrehore’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, llant»|x>rt, Windsor, Newport' 
snd Truro.

High water at Pfcton and Cape Tormentin» l 
hours end II minute* later then at Halifax. At 
Annapolt*. Hi. John, N. U , end Portland Main» 1 
hours and 33 minute» later, and at Sl John's 
Newfoundland 2t) minutes earlier, than at Halifax I 
At Charlottetown, 2 hours 34 minutes later. At 
Westport, 8 hours 34 minutes latrr. At Yar
mouth, 2 hours 2ll minutes later.

Fou nsa uttsoTU or Til* DAT.—Add 12 home 
to the time of the sun’s wiling, and from the eue 
subtreei the time of ruing.

Foe rust lewoth or vita Mo nr —Subtract d a 
time of the sun’s setting from lx hours, and to tig 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

A Man of a Thousand 1
A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.

WHEN death wu hourly expected from 
sumption, all lemedi s hav ng failed, 

dent led to a dtocov rv whereby Dr. H Jem* ear
ed hie only child w iff a preparation of Cannai*. ,, . ..........
Indira lie now givw this recipe free on receipt D A R K 11 * R <• B I N 8 4) W, 
of two stamp» lo pay expenses Thera Is lot n 
single symptom of consemption that it is do* eel 
dissipate — Night Sweats, Irritation of the Nerve-,
Diffiealt Expectoration, Sherp Pains in she Langs 
Nausea at the Stomach, Inaction of the Howe's, end 
W*ting of the Muscles Address CRADDOCK 
A CU., 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

juae 22—Sm.

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. 8. 
Agent» & Commission Merchants.

(ioncral Agent» for

Pianos, Cabinet Organs.
A large Aseortment of

CABINET ORGANS

QUSTOM8 DEPARTMENT,

Ottawa, Augnst 6, 1*74. 
Aa horised discount a* Americ in Invoice* until 

further notice, 9 per cent.
R. H. M. BOUCRETTK, 

eng 15 Commissioner of Customs

HEW EDITION

OF MOODY A SANKEY'S

MUSIC BOOK.
UNIVERSAL

ABYSSINIA SYRUP
For Wonts»/ Wanes/ Worms/ *t tills ire 

deed I dead I dead I It driv* Worn* oat 
of the system. It to the foe cf the Tabea Ma 
frira. It givw 1 breed Worm» bo rhea* at all. It 
to a specific ageinat Skin Worms. It to composed 
of strictly harmless ingredients. While It dwtroys 
Worms, It injures no human tissue. Ills* safe 
lor young children as for ndalts.

____ .____ , .___ .. ________ ■__ Some of the Worm Hyrape do * muchto see every kernel of corn he plante growing, [,lnn to ^ people who take them, aa they do »
vigorous and healthy, unmolested by those the worms. Beware of them. Bui net assured 
grubs, than he can leel alter they have eaten th*‘ Abysaiaia fyrap to safe. 
one half, end are making i vigorous charge for 
tbe rest.

10th. If tbe second and third planting get» 
ripe, there is no denger ol soft corn among tbe 
first planted, and then the land is reedy to seed 

ie yew eerlier. 71
New ell the objections I know el are these 

—1st. You lose a little feed in both fall and 
spring which you would get. 2nd. If you 
manure the field. It to harder work for tbe team 
to draw It alter the land is ploughed unless 
you leave roads for that purpose. Now it 
these two objections are a majority over Ibe 
other ten advantages, then let your stiff old 
swarded lands lay till late Ibe next spring,
• nd then raise corn end worm* together, until 
one ovrrpowers the other.

Philip Philip's

HALLOWED SONGS,
/CONTAINING Mr. Philip’s choice pfaess nod V numbering together over 400 Hymns and 
Tan*. Tbe book also contains the Scripture Les
ions for R*poo live Rwdiug which have rendered 
Mr. PhU'p’e praise meetings so delightfal ie their 
vuriety. This book has been used by Moody A 
Sonkey in the great revival in Scotland where

50.000 COPIES

of thenewmt ami best sty los.
prie*.reel below manufacturers

UNIVERSAL

have been Bold recently.
Te have a fall si 

ed. They are bow
We have a fall supplv ol the*, and more order- 

■ used in Mveral Sunday Schools,

PORTO GIMO
For Coughs snd Colds.

For Sore Throat and Weak Langs. 
For Croup and lliptherie.

For all dim ** of the Langs.
For Catarrh la Head and Nasal Duet.

For Brooch iris snd he kindred dice**.
For Asthma and Para mot) is.

For children who suffer with Whoopin'- Cough. 
The BEST COUGH MEDICINE In the world.

■diuglho* of Halifax and Leaenberg, and era 
nwtionably tbe bwt compilation of Hytlymns and

Tan* published.
THE HONGS mailed, postage paid, for 65 res

•• HYMNS ......................... for 90 eta
Tub Sobos, per hundred. Fifty Dollars.
“ firms " Seventeen Dollars.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
rosy IS 12» Granville St, Halifax.

MUSIC BOOKS.

Youao Duca*.—Tbe beet food for young 
ducks is oat-meal. If they are hatched under 
a hen you may let them be at liberty with her, 
proridiug them with oat-meal mixed with water 
in a plate. If there is water they (to the ben’s 
great discomfort) will dabble about on tbe edge 
of is and find some food. It hatched under a 
deck the safest plan to to confine them tor e 
fortnight in some old piece, such as • pigsty, 
where the faulty peeing or earth allows of 
puddles. They must be fed the came way- 
The objection to a dock being at liberity with 
her brood ie, she drags them about toward 
erening, when the flies are about; she takes 
them under beetling benks, end often leases 

ie behind. Where there to only i small and 
open pond the duck may be eefely left»! liberty 
with her brood.—Collage Gardiner.

UCT Porto Gimo to in East Indianpr scripts*. 
It hss been eminently successful In the caw of 
thousands of sufferer» from dtores* of throat 
luugs and bronchial apparat*. It I» pleasant to 
take, quick in its action snd perfccily We. Every 
family ought to keep it in the boo*.

ntig j 
Americ* Vo 
Domini* Harp and Organ, 
Canadien Church Hermoabt,

-72'Silver
Bel
Pure Gold, each

yams per down,

OUR

Laboratory
Ie furnished with the most complete apparat*, and 
managed by ekillfal chemists. Night and day we 
are lorn ing out enormous q nan tits* of the* inval
uable remedies. The public call for them loudlv. 
We spare do expense to meet tbe demand with pure 
and reliable articlw.

mnoiiiY.
We call special attention to our

Mote Paper,
Letter Paper,

Feoleesp,
Blotting Paper, 

Envelopes, Ac.
Direct from Edinburgh. Also, Raters, Steel Pons,
Ink, Hint*, Ac., Ac. 
wsye in stock.

A general assortment to sl-

YOÜ

R i ram no Fruit.—Acting upon ibe principle 
that renewal of tbe earth immediately sur
rounding the toots increases their activity and 
accélérât* tbe mafuring of all parti of tbe 
plant, including the fruit, Mr. Stall removed 
the earth about ee early pear-tree eight weeks 
before the normal period ol ripening, lor a 
space ol tbirtwo to Site* feet in diameter, 
and to each * extent a* to leave a depth ol 
earth over the roots ol only shout two to four 
nehes, which could be thoroughly warmed by 

the sen. He w* surprised not only by the 
ripening ol the fruit in tbe middle of July, but 
also by Re superior jukine* and flavor. In 
another experiment the removal ef the earth 
from the north side of a tree alone caused the 
Irait on that side to ripen several days earlier 
than that on tbe south side. Frequent water 
ing vu, of course, necessary in the above 
experiment!.— Vineyard OattUe.

Swear Pica les.—For each nine pounds of 
fruit, peach*, tomato*, apples, ete., take 
three pouods of sugar, one pint of vinegar end 
one-half ounce ol cloves. Put the sagnr and 
vinegar together in a preserving kettle ; let 

n some to a boil ; thro put in the clove* 
—ground il lor appfes ; if lor peach* or tom
atoes, put in two whole clore* for e*-h, 0r mere 
it you like. Pet yoer irait into the syrep, and 
tot It boil until it erneks op* ; then lift it out 
enrelully, boil down the juice, and pour it oner 

n. Aa the juice g eta thinner by stand my, 
drain it off and boil it down ns mock as you 
conveniently can,pouring it over the Irait again.

CONFIDENT
When you call for the Medicinw of the 

UNIVERSAL

Medical and Chemical Company
That yoe ere getting pure end relish’e articlw, free 
from all noxious drugs, and to able to perform all 
that to promised for them.

These Universal Medicines Molasses, SügflJ, Tea, 6c.

School Books.
Reeders f om number one to seven.
Copy Books from numb* one lo thitle. n] 
Blank Book», Ledgers, Day, Books, Ac.

Sunday School Libraries,
Iu Box* of from six to fifty volons*—well bound 
and ranging in price from $1.50 lo $10. Single 
Book» for Li bran* from 13 cents to Si.30 each.

A Liberal Discount to Snnitay Behoofs, Min
ister» and Bradent».

Special terms lo tbe trade.
WESLEYAN BUCK ROOM, 

sseyll. 133 Granville Street, Halifax

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository

133 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At verg Low Prieti, and tolicil Poor Order.

THE STOCK ON HAND fever 16,000 vol 
urn*,) compris* selections from the wurhs publish 
ed by the Religious Tract Society of Loudon, Soci
ety for promoting Christian Knowledge, Book 
Society, the American Tract Society, Carter’s, Nel
son's, Ntobets, 8 Union, Hamilton," Adams A Co., 
Johw on A Hooter, Gall end Ingiis, Campbell A 
Son, end other». About 360 Librariw, neatly done 
up in bon*, comp icing tbe hooks ol several of the 
foregoing Publishers, just recaivsd from Memrs. 
Campbell A 8*, ol Toronto. A liberal discount 
from the Society’s prie* lo min stars for their own 
use, sod to Sabbath Schools.

The Society have also constantly on hand a large 
assortment of, Illustrated Ssbbailt School Papers. 
Papers for Teachers with Not* on International 
Lemon* ; Sunday School World, Sunday School 
Tim*, Ac.

Lew* Papers for Teachers and Scholars,— 
Primary, Intermediate nud Advanced.

Hymn B ok» with M*ic :
Bateman’s too Hymoa and Melodiw—50 c*t# 

pardi sen.
Happy Voice, Eel o to Hippy Voices—30 cents 

eeeh.
Silver Spray—40 omis ; Songs of Salvation—«3

Roy si Diadem, and Pare Gold—36 ram* each.
Tracts for Teachers on tin Beat Mod* of Tench 

Ing Commentaries, Maps ef Pal*tins, 8. School 
Reward Cards, Children's Tracts, Ac.

Add re* orders lo,
A. MciiRAN. Secretsrv,

133 Granville Street,
may • Halifax, N S.

Are kept by ill respectable Di 
era Iu Medictues throughout Ci 

Sut*.

Jnsgggtots end Deel- 
lanndn and the United

ASK jask
FOR FOR

THEM THEM
AND AND

BE BE 
CERTAIN 

THAT THAT
YOU YOU

GET GET
THEM THEM

The Unlvenel Medical * Chemi
cal Company,

PraprisSwf smd Manufacturers,

61 BROADWAY NKW YORK.

THE subscriber offers for sale at lows* market 
1 rat*, la bond or duty paid, in lots to suit— 
Puns. Tierce and Barreto choice early crop Cion 

fnegoe MOLASSES.
HhAe. and Bbb. Choice Vacnm Pun SUGAR.

" " |‘ ” Porto Rico
Also.

ItoU Chests Souchong TEA.
Boa* Scaled end No. I HERRINGS,
NAVY CAN VAS—assorted No. I to 6.

b»i
JOSEPH 8. BELCHER, 

Book's Wharf.

s ELLING OFF

“BEE HIVE,"
> larewt stock of Clothing In the city, wiling ofl 
net far Ceeh, lo make room lor Spring Goods. 
» • torn ttoek of OrnncoaTtwos, Tweeds,

CT" 8ok Proprietor* end only i 
tin Untvsrsol Medusa*.

■no M— IS*
i of

The
si __ _
CLoraÏTKrasBieiand Coatiuo* made to order 

nt.thr shekel nettes and la the host style.
Call and examine

JAMBS K. MUNNI8,
j II . 114 Upper Water *trwt, com* Jacob.

STARRS & M’NUTT.
DESIKB to cell atteotion of the poblic to their 

stuck of

TABLE AMD POCKET CUTLERY,
House Bvii.dbb» ITakiiwabb,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
MOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, *0.

Which they offer 1er sole on moat favorable terms. 
142 A 144 Urraa Watbb Htbebt,

And 99» Babbiuotob Hrnnnv,
■TO Halifax, N. 8.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
Anderson, Billing A Vo.

Have now completed thair Spring Stock oj
staple ano fancy

DRY GOADS.
And sre prepared to HU nil order! entrusted 

their rare.
Every facility for quick despatch.

Ill and 113 ORAIVILLB STREET
may II—Pres Wit.

! *5

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Colton Mills

8c. John. N. B.

tism, Diarrhœ», Dyxetitory, < _________
Toothache ami Ague, Npraio», titntms, Kulrm

< holer», ('holers

1 T. MBII & CO.
Have ou Haud

A LARGE STOOK

They beg to cell pArticeler Attention lo the 
Stock of

Blank Books,

Consisting of

LEDGERS, DA Y BOOKS,
JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,

BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS 
frc-. it. t*.

-or-

Their own Manufacture,
which will be sold * price cheap* than ran be 
imported, rod ere guaranteed of u good il not 
belter workmanship.

of ell descriptions cowuuitly on 
quo titles.

in large

•p80
R. T. MUIR A 00,

1*9 Ckmnvlll# Street.

Billers with No. I Syrup.
................1CCKKTIF1

• Oatm -TIu. is pi certify, that I am
inek of dyspepsie six! indigestion, end that icouid 
ot ent any decription of too.) without lullsriug 
great dtstre* ; i wu a!«o greatly troubled with 
piles owing to extreme coetivene*. llavieg had 
the advice of oar best medical men, nod finding ne 
relief, I began to ro render mine e hope le* cue ■ 
when Mr. Gate»’ agent t ailed on me, and recom.' 
mended me to Iry Gate»’ Remedies. I did so 
though with little hope ; but I am happy to ... bv' 
their use, 1 have quite recovered roy hwlth, end 
now feel like e new man ; end would heartily re
commend them to any person who may be lafiferiiig 
es 1 wu, and 1 have no doubt they will ex per mace 
the same re ici u 1 have.

My wile Also, wu g catly troubled with the 
utfime, no much so that lor montlii the coaid net 
lie in bed ; she commenced the use of fist*’ Rem
edies, and wu. relieved immediately ; in fact the 

seemed to work like tnagi. ; and elm iemod tels
now able to get n good night’s re»l, nu’i .uffws do 
inconvenience from the utlirns.

My little girl wu very bad jaundice, sot bed 
that 1 hnd lo employ the doctor ; but »hc got wore» 
under file treatment. 1 wu induced Ut try Gut*’ 
Jaundice Modieinei, end one ball bottle cured her.

ritUIJKL K. Ouhobub.
Personally upppeored before me, tbe suliecriher 

and makerh oath to the above certificate Ber
wick, tin» lotit (lay of December, 1869.

E- C. Fortran, J. p.

1 li E

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
EATUS or ADVXMTlalBO

A Column—$190 [ter year ; 170 »ix moodn ; $40 
three month».

For One Inch of Space—$6 per, year; $4’six 
months ; A3 throe months.

FOB TEAKS!BUT ADVEBTIBBMBBTS
First insertion $1 per inch, snd each continuât» 

85 «ni» per inch.
SPECIAL NOTICES—30 per cent added te the 

•hove rales.
-----------: o :------------

The Peotiuciil Wkslmtak is printed by 
TUEOPHILU8.CIIAMHKrtl.AlN, si his Pria*, 
ing OfBro, 2«) Argyle Street, (up stairs.) when 

bu every facility lor executing
BOOK AND JOB PRINTINOit

with nwtaesi and J*catch.

Twenty-five per 

Orders solicited.

Knitting
Sheet Music coMtantly arriving.

Sewing Machine»,
Machinée,

Ball’s Impkovku

TREADLE MACHINES.
All Goods are warranted. Second hand Hewi* 

Machines and Cabinet Organs bought anti excheng- 
ed. Consignment* ami order* softened end prom*, 
ly attended to. 1IAKKKK A ROBINsNN 

Windsor, April 2,1, 1874. ul»

COTTOÏÏâir!
WHITE, BLUR, RED, ORANGM 

and GREEN.
Noe. 5» to 10».

WARRANTED
To be fall LunoTtt and weioiit, stuohuub sod 
SETTEE in every re»|>ert than any other KngM 
or American Warp.

Baa css or Issitatiows — no* to gsnaius 
without our same on the label.

For sale by all dealer*.

Joyful News for the Afflicted. 
O Jk. TBS’

Life of Man Bitters,
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

DROPSY in its worst form. Liver Coroptofa* 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and Face* 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsia, Utlioune*’ 
Consumption, Hpitting ol Blood, Hronchws Slsflt 
Itondmha, Running Sores. Kry.ipelu, Stoppage af 
Mens*. Kidney and Gravel . ompleiot, Mewls 
Fevers, 8* Hick mu, Spinal Disease, or Affectioa’ 
of tbe Spine, Heart Dtoeaae, Pleurisy, PH* (folds 
end Who.,ping Cough, Cough., Djpthenn nml Bo* 
Throat, leimin the Htouiach, Worms, liheeeui

ChilbUine, Burns, H#'»ldi<, Bruino* iiotli Cm 
Bore Kyee, l»me ll*ck 4 Bide.OarkwJ li»n<ls ftc

\ar For ( 'ertihcHttn, âc., taken before Justicee 
of die Pence, roe Pamphlet., which can I» furnish- 

|ed * the Agencies.
For safe by dealers generally.
Aobkts at Halifax - Brown lire». A (fo. 

John K. Bent.
MaeufedureJ by
OALKII GATE» A CO.

m.fo) MIDDLETON. ANNAFOUS CO
A.tuaua -Take No. 2 Bitter, ,j||, Ne. I 

Syrup ; bathe the throat and ch*t with the Nerve 
Ointment, and wear a l’luter in the hollow of the 
fuel.

Dm*can and Bii.Liiiuaanaa —Take No *:-------- - . „rn|p
-A1K8 OF CURE.


